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$%675$&7
PURPOSE The purpose of the study was to explore in-depth the experience of social
strain, within the context of an epidemiological study in which a brief self measure of
social strain was used. Thirteen individuals who completed the brief questionnaire
then underwent in-depth interviews in which they provided insights about why they
chose to answer the questionnaire as they did. The material of this thesis is that
obtained in the thirteen interviews (no epidemiological data are included).

The purpose of the in-depth interviews was to assess validity of the short
questionnaire from the respondent’s point of view. The interview data were used also
to gain insight about how the respondents interpreted the specific words and phrases
used in the brief questionnaire. The interview data were in addition analysed to
illuminate aspects of respondents’ experiences with social strain that could not be
revealed in a brief self-report questionnaire.

The brief epidemiological questionnaire is called KAM-B Scale, an abbreviation of
the Norwegian “Kontakt med andre mennesker-Belastning”. This translates as
“contact with other people-social strain”. It is a six-item questionnaire developed
from social-psychological theory about positive and negative interpersonal
relationships.

METHOD The data was gathered by a qualitative research interview and grounded
theory guided the analyses. Thirteen men and women, 34-53 years old, were
interviewed in-dept, with each interview lasting from 45 minutes to 2 hours. A semi-
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structured interview guide with open-ended questions was developed beforehand and
adjusted after each interview. The interviews were audio taped and transcribed as an
ongoing process. The data analysis was organised in three parts to address distinct
questions: 1) What experiences did respondents connect to each item in the KAM-B
scale? 2) How did respondents understand (interpret, comprehend) the words and
phrases of which the KAM-B items were composed? 3) What patterns of experience
with social strain emerge when the data are considered jointly?

RESULTS The social strain experiences recounted by the study participants were
characterised by diversity with regard to the specific events and actions that they
described as having been stressful. There was also diversity in the degree to which
various social strain experiences caused distress; some experiences were very
distressing and others were not. Straining relationships were most often with
members of the close social network, that is family, close relatives and friends. In
some instances, colleagues from work were also mentioned. The duration and
intensity of the strain experiences reported by the participants indicate that the KAMB assesses chronic social strain, as it is intended to. Furthermore the respondents’
comprehension of the KAM-B scale items were homogeneous, with only few
exceptions. This indicates that the KAM-B wording is relatively unambiguous and
therefore not open to wide interpretation.

CONCLUSION It is concluded that in the main, the KAM-B scale makes the
measurements that were intended, consistent with the social-psychological theories
of interpersonal relationships upon which the KAM-B is based. To the degree that
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one can extrapolate from the interview data, KAM-B respondents think about
chronic, personally meaningful, distressing, near relationships, as they read and
respond to each of the six KAM-B items. The overall conclusion is that from the
perspective of the respondent, the KAM-B’s measurement is consistent with its
theoretical foundations. This study also demonstrated that the experience and
expertise of study participants might be useful in assessing both the construct and the
face validity of a scale. There is no common term for this approach to validity
assessment, which has herein been termed ‘respondent validity’. It is concluded that
respondent validity studies of the type described in the present work can be a
valuable adjutant to more traditional approaches to the study of scale validity.
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,1752'8&7,21
The purpose of the present study was to explore in-depth the experience of social
strain, within the context of an epidemiological study in which a brief self report
measure of social strain was used. Thirteen individuals who completed the brief
questionnaire then underwent in-depth interviews in which they provided insights
about why they chose to answer the questionnaire as they did. The material of this
thesis is that obtained in the thirteen interviews (no epidemiological data are
included. Here, the background and rationale for this research is described.

The World Health Organisation (WHO) recommends as a health promotion priority
the strengthening of social ties to improve the functioning of families and physical
and mental health. Better understanding of the causes and opportunities for
prevention of psychosocial problems is also recognised as a priority in Norway
(Haglund et.al., 1996; Socialdepartementet, 1992-93).

A research group at the University of Bergen has implemented a series of
epidemiological studies to describe the prevalences and correlates of social support,
social strain, and loneliness and their association with a range of physical and mental
health states. As a part of this research, a brief scale measuring social strain was
developed. This was necessary because there exists no other instruments for the selfreport of social strain that is suitable both in terms of: 1) the social-psychological
theory that underpins the Bergen research, and 2) the practical requirements of largescale epidemiological research.
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The brief epidemiological questionnaire is called the KAM-B scale, an abbreviation
of the Norwegian “kontakt med andre mennesker – belasting’. This translates as
“contact with other people – social strain”. It is a six-item questionnaire developed
from social-psychological theory about positive and negative interpersonal
relationships.

When a new survey instrument, like KAM-B, is developed for use in
epidemiological research, it is important to secure its trustworthiness and quality in
order to be able to conduct useful research. This is especially important when dealing
with complex phenomena like social ties. Psychometric studies of validity,
reliability, sensitivity and specificity provide useful information on the measurement
properties of a scale. Validity assessment is particularly complex because the scale
validity construct is itself complex. Questions about scale validity ask if a scale
measures what it is intended to measure. ‘Face’ validity reflects the degree to which
a scale seems reasonable through a simple comparison of the scale items and the
stated measurement intention for the scale. ‘Construct’ validity reflects the degree to
which the scale items reflect underlying theory or models for which it was
constructed. ‘Convergent’ validity reflects the degree to which the scale provides
measurement results similar to those produced by other means of measuring the
underlying construct. Validity may be assessed also by comparison with a ‘gold
standard’ measurement, assuming such a standard is available. There is in fact no
universally accepted typology or terminology for the study of scale validity, and the
four types named above are merely representative (ref).
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Regardless of the type of validity study undertaken, a basic assumption is that
respondents interpret the meanings of scale items in the same way that scale
developers intend they should. This is not a trivial issue, since abundant research
shows that even seemingly minor wording differences in a scale item can produce
meaningful response differences (ref). Regarding the choice of wording and phrases
in the development of scale items, one key threat to validity is that ‘experts’, that is
the scale developers, could choose wording that take on different meaning on the part
of respondents.

Indeed, when respondents reply to a close-ended questionnaire their answers are
influenced by many factors, including their background and their understanding of
important concepts used in the questions and the response alternatives (Tanur, 1992;
Belson, 1986). Epidemiological studies are usually restricted to close-ended
questionnaires, and brief ones at that, due to practical limitations of the study
method. This increases the possibility of what may be called ‘interpretation’ error
described above.

Thus, when considering the validity of a new instrument, it is prudent and useful to
evaluate how respondents’ interpretations of words and phrases influence their
responses. Data from such an evaluation study can significantly aid in the (nonstatistical) interpretation of the quantitative data (Steckler, 1992; Polit & Hungler,
1995). The investigation of respondents’ understanding of meanings of scale items is
referred to here as a ‘respondent validity’ study, and can be considered a
combination of face and construct validity assessments. Respondent validity asks the
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question; ‘to what degree do respondents interpret the scale wording and phrases
(constructs) as the developers intended them to?’ It is implicit that the developers
have stated their measurement intentions and that these reflect clearly stated
theoretical constructs. The exploration of respondent validity, such as undertaken in
this thesis, requires a research method in which respondents provide rich
descriptions, in their own vocabulary, of how they interpret, reflect on, and respond
to, scale items. It is important also that the methods of data collection and analysis
be as disconnected as possible from the underlying theory and intentions of the scale
developers, to reduce bias.

Thus, a qualitative method is called for in the study of respondent validity, and in
particular a grounded theory approach, in which the researcher attempts to extract
theory (meaning) from data, rather than interpret data in the light of theory. This is
the approach taken here, as described in detail in later sections. It is important to state
that the study of respondent validity is meant to supplement, not supplant
quantitative validity studies. Separate quantitative validity and reliability studies of
the KAM-B Scale are underway as of this writing, and the present study is meant as a
complement to these.

 6WXG\REMHFWLYHV
The main objective of the study was to conduct in-depth interviews to generate data
on:
1. The types of experiences the respondents’ connect to each item of the KAM-B
scale;
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2. The phenomenology of those experiences, including source of strain, situation,
frequency, duration, intensity and coping attempts.
3. The respondents’ understanding of the words and phrases used in the KAM-B
scales.

10
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Health Promotion has been defined as “the process of enabling people to increase
control over, and to improve their health” (WHO 1986). In this perspective health is
seen as a resource for everyday life, not the object of living; it is a positive concept
emphasising social and personal resources as well as physical capacities (Nutbeam,
1986). A top priority for health promotion is the building of supportive
environments, in recognition that the health and functioning of individuals is
influenced to a significant degree by the larger world around them. Included in the
concept of supportive environments are both the physical and the social environment.
While there has been much energy spent during the two past decades on improving
physical environments (safer roads, pollution control, and sanitary maintenance as
examples) relatively little systematic attention has been paid to the health promoting
aspects of positive social environments. This seems odd, given the compelling
evidence on the link between social ties and health (Okun, 1998; Rook, 1994).

It is a positive development, therefore, that authoritative agencies such as the WHO
are now calling for increased research to help inform the development of family,
workplace, and community based programmes to strengthen the beneficial aspects of
social environment (Haglund et al., 1996).

Thus the present respondent validity study is directly relevant to core ideas of health
promotion in two ways. First, it considers lay respondents to be experts in their own
right and valuable sources of information concerning the validity of the KAM-B
scale. This is in accordance with a basic value of health promotion research, that all
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who participate, researchers and respondents alike are partners in the work. Second,
the presents study contributes to a programme of research at the University of
Bergen that has the aim of building supportive social environments to enhance
health, which is an important health promotion priority.
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There is ample evidence that the social environment influences physical health and
psychological well being. Positive social environments enhance health, and negative
social environments can damage health, but little is known about the specific
mechanisms through which the social environment exerts this influence (Okun et al.,
1998; Rook, 1994; Schwarzer et al., 1992; Henderson, 1992). Daily interactions with
people that are close to us can provide both social support and cause social strain
(Rook, 1994). Nevertheless, much of the existing research has been conducted under
the assumption that the positive effects of social support dominate almost entirely
the social ties/health relationship. (Rook, 1992; Rook, 1994).

 6RFLDO6XSSRUW
The most compelling evidence on the social ties/health link is from a diverse group
of epidemiological studies that have conceptualised social ties in terms of extent and
amount of contact with one’s social network. It has been observed, for example, that
low levels of social contact and involvement are associated prospectively with: a)
higher mortality from all causes (Berkman & Syme, 1979; Blazer, 1982; Cohen et
al., 1987; Hanson et al., 1989; Hirdesand & Forbes, 1992; House et al., 1982; Kaplan
et al., 1988; Orth-Gomer & Johanson, 1987), b) cardiovascular disease (Berkman &
Syme, 1979; Kaplan et al., 1988; Orth-Gomer & Johnson, 1987), c) ischemic hearth
disease (Berkman & Syme, 1979; Kaplan et al., 1988; Orth-Gomer & Johnson,
1987), d) myocardial infarction (Ruberman et al., 1984), and e) cancer (Berkman &
Syme, 1979) (Sited in: Longino & Mittelmark, 1996, p.146).
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 6RFLDO6WUDLQ
Social ties function also as environmental stressors (Rook, 1994; Wiseman et al.,
1995; Marshall, 1994). Rook (1992; 1994) has focused primarily on a class of
problematic social exchanges in which specific actions of network members are
perceived as misdeeds that cause a person psychological distress such as resentment,
shame, or sadness.

Other social interactions that can result in social strain include genuine support
attempts that fail, as can happen for example when friends or family of a seriously ill
person minimise the seriousness of the medical situation (Wortman et al., 1985). At
the other extreme, supporters are sometimes over-protective (Lehman & Hemphill,
1990). Inept support can also result out of good-willed support attempts that
unintentionally create a stressful obligation for reciprocity, or expose people to
disappointments, conflicts, tensions, or unpleasantness (Schuster et al., 1990; Rook,
1984; Sandler et al., 1984).

Violence, threats of violence and psychological abuse (aggression) have long been
recognised as particularly perverse sources of strain because they very often occur in
the context of close relationships (Marshall, 1994). Examples of prevalent types of
aggression in close social relationships are threats of violence to objects, to another,
or to oneself (e.g., threatening to harm oneself), bullying, and threatening body
language. Other forms of psychological abuse, of which Marshall (1994) identifies
more than 40 types, include control, degradation, double binding, exploitation,
isolation, punishment, sabotage, and self-denunciation. These acts are often
performed by people in very close relationships, but such negative feelings and
14

actions can be found also on the job, at school, in the neighbourhood, and so on
(Wiseman and Duck, 1995).

Balance theory (Heider, 1958) and theories of social exchange (Molm and Cook,
1995) suggest yet another aspect of interpersonal relations that may produce severe
social strain. Relationships in which personal regard is not balanced, and
relationships in which giving and taking is perceived as too uneven, may produce
severe psychological strain when change in the base relationship is not a realistic
option. An example of imbalance in personal regard is the situation of a divorced
woman who remarries, and whose teenage son and new husband cannot get along.
Imbalance in social exchange can cause feelings of unfairness and resentment, as
may occur for example when one give consistently more to a relationship than one
receive. Alternatively, feelings of guilt and shame may occur when one gives less
than one receives (Rook, 1987).

The range of negative effects of social strain may be quite broad, as indicated by
preliminary unpublished data from the Health survey in Hordaland (mentioned
later), Norway. For example, in a comparison of two groups of middle-aged adults
with low versus high social strain, the high strain group had significantly higher
levels of somatic complaints, higher levels of depressive symptomology, more
symptoms of seasonal affect disorder, higher levels of loneliness, and more sleep
problems serious enough to disrupt work performance (p< 0,001 for all
comparisons) (Mittelmark, 1999).
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 6WDWHRI5HVHDUFK
The research on social contact and social support has been conducted mostly by
epidemiologists, who have been oriented primarily to the population-based study of
risk factors and protective factors for specific diseases and conditions such as
cardiovascular diseases and cancers. The research on social strain has been
conducted mainly by psychologists and applied researchers such as gerontologists,
and oriented primarily towards patient groups or other special population subgroups, with psychosocial distress as the main health issue. For understandable
though regrettable reasons, these two streams of research have not influenced one
another much. These two groups of researchers are trained in different academic
traditions, publish in speciality journals that do not overlap much in content or
readership, and participate in specialised scientific conferences where they are
hardly exposed to one another’s work..

 &RQWH[WRIWKHSUHVHQWVWXG\
The relative lack of connection between research on social support and social strain
has challenged a research group connected to the Research Centre for Health
Promotion at the University of Bergen to undertake a series of epidemiological and
qualitative studies in which support and strain effects on health are considered
jointly. The first such study was the Hordaland Health Survey ’97-’99 (Hordaland
Helseundersøkelser ’97-’99), conducted in the Western Norway county of
Hordaland. The study is a part of a National Health Service screening project to
detect cardiovascular disease risk factors among adults 40-44 years of age. This
ongoing (as of this writing) project, known as "HUSK", includes a number of
ancillary research studies in which volunteers from the screening centre are enrolled.
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One of the ancillary projects is an epidemiological study focused on social ties and
physical and mental health.

The earliest task was to construct, test, and refine a very brief self-reported, selfadministered measurement instrument to assess social contacts, perceived
availability of social support, perceived experience of social strain generated by
one’s social network, and loneliness. This was an essential task, since no measures
suitable were available that included assessment of all these elements of social ties.

The instrument that was developed is called the KAM Scales and includes three subscales: (1) the KAM-S (social contacts and perceived availability of instrumental
and confidant support), (2) the KAM-B (perceived social strain generated by one’s
network, and (3) the KAM-E (self-assessed loneliness). KAM stands for ‘kontakt
med andre mennesker’, which translated to English means 'contact with other
people'. As this thesis has to do only with the KAM-B sub-scale, the other two
scales are not discussed further here.

The KAM-B has 6 items (statements) (see figure 1), all rated by respondents using a
four point scale ranging from 'very true' to 'very untrue' (In Norwegian the options
are: ‘stemmer helt’, ‘stemmer ganske bra’, ‘stemmer ikke særlig’, ‘stemmer slett
ikke’). The research team that developed the KAM Scales realised from the outset
that the scales, especially the KAM-B, had important limitations caused by the need
for extreme briefness, and the inherent weaknesses of using closed-ended,
quantitatively scored items to measures very complex constructs such as social
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strain. It was judged therefore to be of substantial importance to conduct a study to
explore respondents’ understanding/interpretation of the terms and phrases used in
the scale items, and to develop understanding of the experiences that respondents
classified as strainful ( the phenomenology of social strain).

Figure 1: The KAM-B scale questions.
B1: There are people in my life that I care about but they dislike each
other
B2: There is someone important in my life who need my help, but don’t
know how to help.
B3: There is someone important in my life who wants to support me but
who often hurts my feelings instead.
B4: There are people I have around almost every day who hen peck me
frequently.
B5: There are people who make my life difficult because they want too
much of my time and attention.
B6: There is someone I care about who expects more of me than I can
give.

Through developing some understanding of these phenomena it was hoped that
interpretation of the epidemiological data could be aided. This study, the subject of
this thesis, was conceptualised as a respondent validity (defined earlier) study,
standing complementary to the more conventional, quantitative validity studies that
were also undertaken. Although it is not usual to assess validity using data from
respondents’ own reflections, this method adds confidence regarding a measure’s
validity when no gold standard is available (Polit &Hungler, 1995). And, as already
alluded to, this approach, in which participants' expertise plays a critical role in the
research process, is in concert with the central principles of the field of health
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promotion (participation and empowerment) that provides the overarching
framework for the research programme of which this thesis is a part.

The following description of the theoretical rational underpinning the KAM-B scale
is abstracted from the protocol of the HUSK Ancillary Study on Social Ties and
Health (Mittelmark, 1999):
The KAM-B Scale was constructed to induce a response set in which a reference
person ‘P’ includes all significant others ‘O’ ('someone close to me', 'someone I care
about', etc) in considering the applicability of the social strain situations that are
described in the Scale.2 . Measurement of social strain is in six domains: (1) helpless
bystander, (2) inept support; (3) performance demands; (4) role conflict; (5) social
conflict, (6) criticism.
The +HOSOHVV%\VWDQGHU dimension encompasses situations in which P is aware of a
problem in the life of O. P desires to assist O but is unable to do so, does not know
how to assist, or feels unwelcome to assist. In other words, P wishes to engage in
prosocial behaviour but cannot. The psychology of prosocial behaviour is
controversial. There are divergent views on why people are motivated to help others
that are in trouble. Social exchange theory (Homans, 1961; Thibaut and Kelley, 1959)
reasons that helping others is rewarding because it relieves the personal distress of an
observer, a view that rejects explicitly altruism (Dovido, et al, 1991; Eisenberg and
Fabes, 1991). Altruism is, nevertheless, also advanced as an explanation for prosocial
behaviour, based on the idea that the human emotion of empathy causes observers to
feel others' suffering and thus motivates the observer to help even at cost to
themselves, i.e., no reward (Batson, 1991). Yet a third viewpoint, that of sociobiology, holds that helping behaviours among members of a group is adaptive to group
survival and thus favoured by natural selection (Rushton, 1989). Common to all three
understandings of prosocial behaviour is this: for most people, it is stressful to be in
the presence of suffering and not be able to assist.
The ,QHSW6XSSRUW dimension encompasses situations in which O makes genuine
support attempts that fail P, as can happen for example when friends or family of a
seriously ill person minimise the seriousness of the medical situation (Wortman et al,
1985). ). At the other extreme, supporters are sometimes over-protective (Lehman and
Hemphill, 1990). Inept support can also result out of good-willed support attempts that
unintentionally create a stressful obligation for reciprocity, or expose people to
disappointments, conflicts, tensions, or unpleasantness (Schuster et al, 1990; Rook,
1984; Sandler et al, 1984). The social psychological foundations of many such
situations are addressed in theories of social exchange and of equity (Homans, 1961;
Thibaut and Kelley, 1959; Molm and Cook, 1995). Social exchange models emphasise
that how people feel about a relationship depends on the costs and rewards involved,
while equity models add that people strive for fairness in the distribution of costs and
22

There is one domain, Criticism, for which O includes persons in the near social environment that
may not be included in the ’significant’ other category.
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rewards. It is consistent with these models that people expect support attempts to be
appropriate to the situations they find themselves in, and react negatively when they
perceive that they receive too much help, too little help, or the wrong help, even when
O’s motivations are the best.
(3) The 3HUIRUPDQFH'HPDQGdimension has its focus on the strain of achievement
striving experienced by P when O’s set seemingly too-high demands. Lazarus and
Folkman’s (1985) theory of stress emphasises that social demands are stressful when
they overload P’s (perceived) resources. Karasek and Theorall’s (1990) theory
emphasises that when psychological demands are high and decision latitude is low,
accumulated strain is to be expected.
(4) The 5ROH&RQIOLFWdimension refers to a class of strains in which multiple roles
(wife/mother/daughter/employee) are perceived to demand too much time and
attention from P. This corresponds to the social demands construct in Lazarus and
Folkman's (1984) stress and coping model, but differs from the performance demand
dimension, above, in its emphasis on multiple roles as the stress factor, not on too low
capacity to perform as expected. Other common terms that have approximately the
same meaning are ‘role overload’ and ‘role strain’ (Lee, 1998). Although role conflict
can effect anyone, is has been noted as one of the issues of central importance to
women’s health, as women tend to be carers at the same time they juggle paid and
unpaid employment.
(5) The 6RFLDO&RQIOLFWdimension is suggested by Balance theory (Heider, 1958) and
theories of social exchange (Homans, 1961; Thibaut and Kelley, 1959; Molm and
Cook, 1995; Alessio 1990). Relationships in which personal regard between P and O’s
is not balanced, and relationships in which giving and taking is perceived as too
uneven and favouring O’s over P, may produce psychological strain when change in
the base relationship is not a realistic option. An example of imbalance in personal
regard is the situation of P who remarries, and whose teenage son and new husband
cannot get along. Imbalance in social exchange can cause feelings of unfairness and
resentment, as may occur for example when P gives consistently more to a
relationship than does O.
(6) The &ULWLFLVP dimension includes a class of problematic social interactions in
which specific actions of O’s are perceived as misdeeds that cause P psychological
distress such as resentment, shame, or sadness (Rook; 1992). This can range from the
extreme of physical violence to actions and words that induce degradation, double
binding, exploitation, isolation, and punishment (Marshall, 1994). These acts are often
performed by people in very close relationships, but such negative feelings and actions
can be found also on the job, at school, in the neighbourhood, and so on (Wiseman
and Duck, 1995). Perhaps the most frequent types of criticism are those that induce the
feeling of being regularly hen-pecked (picked on) or nagged, and it is this type of
criticism that the KAM-B is intended to measure.

 6WUHVVDQGKHDOWK
Much research on social networks, social support and health springs from classic
stress models (Stroebe & Stroebe, 1995). One recent and particularly useful model
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in this vein is that of Pearlin and Skaff (1996), who take a life course perspective on
stress, in which the kinds, frequencies, and intensities of stresses vary over the life
course, as do stress responses, available coping resources and outcomes. Figure 2
illustrates the main features of the model, in which stressors are differentiated into
two classes, eventful and chronic. Eventful stressors are those whose onset is
relatively sudden, such as the diagnosis of a serious illness or the death of a loved
one. Chronic stressors are defined as of three types: ambient, role and quotidian
strains. Ambient strain arises out of person-environmental interactions. Role strain is
traced to institutional roles, the family and its interpersonal relationships being
prominent in this regard. Quotidian stressors are those to which exposure varies
through the life course, in concert with the common challenges of daily life. By
recognising role obligations and relationships as having the potential to be stressful,
Pearlin and Skaff explicitly acknowledge that social ties may be sources not only of
social support, but also of social strain. As gerontologists, Pearlin and Skaff have
illustrated this model with constructs that are relevant mostly to older adults
(diseases and disabilities; social service utilization).
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Figure 2. Stress and coping model.
Psychological and
psychosomatic symptoms.
STRESSORS:
Eventful;
Life events.

Chronic;
Ambient, Role
&Quotidian.

MODERATING
RESOURCES:
Coping repertoire.
Social ties (social
support).
Mastery.

QUALITY
OF LIFE

Diagnosed diseases and
disabilities.

Social services
utilization

However with suitable modification the general model is applicable to all ages. The
special utility of this model in the current context is that it recognises explicitly
chronic social strain, while most other stress-and-coping models focus on acute
stressors only.

It is axiomatic that people exposed to the same stressors are not necessarily affected
in the same way. This can be explained by the fact that they may be exposed to very
different configurations of primary and secondary stressors and that they have
different access to and use of moderating resources like coping repertoires, social
support and mastery.

Behavioural coping is usually aimed at modifying exposure to a stressor (problem
management). Cognitive coping is usually aimed at modifying the meaning of the
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stressor. Important strategies for the management of meaning include positive
comparison (with someone in a worse situation) and priority shifting (reducing the
importance of a stress situation that one cannot change).

Social ties, in the Pearlin and Skaff (1996) framework, are important moderators and
operate at several levels. Social networks that are sufficiently extended and available
(or perceived to be available) are sources of emotional, tangible, and informational
support that bolster both the behavioural and cognitive coping repertoires (Cohen &
Syme, 1985). Social ties are also conceptualised as influencing the coping repertoire
through the psychological processes of social influence and social comparison.
Normative beliefs about how similar others cope and how significant others expect
one to cope have a demonstrated effect on attitudes, belief and sometimes behaviour.
However, this effect is probably greatest in new stress situations for which belief
sets have yet to be formed. Thus social comparison may be more important at the
onset of a stressor than during its course.

Mastery, or a global sense of control, has repeatedly been shown to contribute to
well being. And as Pearlin and Skaff (1996) point out, mastery, coping and social
support seemingly have dual roles in the stress process, as regulators of the impact
of stressors and as resources that may be elevated or lowered because of exposure to
stressors. Quality of life is conceptualised here very broadly, as self-reported degree
of satisfaction with the meaning and purpose of life. Quality of life, measured in
various ways, is strongly influenced by social support, social strain and balance in
social exchange. Social services utilisation in this framework refers to physical and
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mental health services (in- and outpatient), rehabilitation services, home-delivered
services, and use of institutional care. As already pointed out, various aspects of the
framework are more or less dependent on phase of life span.

Rook (1992) has discussed in detail how negative social exchanges in social
networks can be conceptualised as chronic stressors. Rook’s perspective is helpful in
better understanding the chronic strain component in Pearlin and Skaff’s (1996)
framework. One approach has involved explicitly contrasting the effects of positive
and negative exchanges on various aspects of emotional health and functioning. A
less common strategy has involved conceptualising negative exchanges as stressors
and comparing the impact of interpersonal versus non-interpersonal stressors. A
third approach to gauging the effects of negative social exchanges has been to
contrast the stress-alleviating effects of social support with the stress-exacerbating
(or stress-amplifying) effects of social conflict. Rook emphasises that if either kind
of experience (social support, social strain) is neglected in research on social
environment and health, efforts to develop a comprehensive understanding of how
social ties affect health and well-being are hindered (1992). This is consistent with
Pearlin and Skaff (1996), and indeed is the main rationale for the programme of
research of which this thesis is a part.
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0(7+2'
A qualitative research methods was used as this approach is useful to explore a
phenomena when the goal is to identify the qualities that together characterise the
phenomena under study (Eneroth, 1989). The goal in this study was to elicit
respondents’ descriptions of the life experiences underpinning their answers to the
KAM-B scale questions, and how they understood the wording and phrases of each
item in the scale.

 7KHTXDOLWDWLYHUHVHDUFKLQWHUYLHZPHWKRG
The data collection was conducted by qualitative interview, which takes the dialogue
between the respondent and the interviewer as the point of departure for gathering
information. Kvale (1996) has defined the qualitative interview as an interview
whose purpose is to obtain descriptions of the ‘life world’ of the interviewee. The
interviewer interprets the meaning of the described phenomenon, with the objective
of uncovering the central themes that characterise the respondent’s experiences. The
life world, according to Kvale (1996), is “the world as it is encountered in everyday
life and given in direct and immediate experience, independent of and prior to
explanations” (p. 55). The life world in the case of the present study is the
respondents’ experiences of responding to the KAM-B scale, and of those social
strain experiences to which they connect their responses.

Kvale (1996) distinguishes between daily life conversations and the qualitative
research interview. He emphasises that "the research interview is characterised by a
methodological awareness of question forms, a focus on the dynamics of interaction
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between interviewer and interviewee, and a critical attention to what is said" (p.20).
The author of this report, who conducted all the interviews of the study, kept
Kvale’s guidelines in mind when she designed the interview-guide for the study and
when the interviews were planned and undertaken. The interviewer tried to explore
certain themes that were determined beforehand (social strain frequency, duration,
intensity, and so on) but not lead the respondents to meanings about these themes.
She also tried to go to the field without prior assumptions and was open for
discovery of new dimensions of the phenomena under study.

There is some likelihood that respondents may try to give socially desirable
responses either to please the interviewer, to conceal experiences they do not wish to
discuss, or do not want to respond to at all. Respondents’ expressions can often be
ambiguous and therefore it is important to probe such responses in order to clarify
the respondents’ intentions (intended meaning). Through the process of being
interviewed the respondent can change his/her descriptions and meanings about a
theme because he/she develops new insight or changes his/her mind upon reflection.
In this study, the interviewer tried to comprehend and explore each respondent’s
intended meaning by asking additional questions in order to gain detailed accounts
of their experiences.

Social strain can be a sensitive matter for people to talk about. Interviewing people
about matters that can be sensitive for them can also provoke responses and thoughts
that they will have to deal with on their own after the interview is completed and the
interviewer has gone. Therefor, each interview was started and finished by talking
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about the more positive topic of social support, in an attempt to reduce any distress
that might have accompanied talking about social strain experiences. No attempt
was made to pursue topics that the respondents claimed were too difficult to talk
about, or said that they did not want to talk about for private reasons.

A semi-structured interview guide was developed beforehand in order to ensure that
basically similar topics would be covered in each interview. The interview guide
(Appendix 1) was developed by the researcher from the literature on questionnaire
development, social support, social strain and in co-operation with her supervisor.
Most of the questions in the guide were open-ended and the possibility to rephrase
and/or ask additional questions was kept open. The purpose of gathering responses
to open-ended questions was to capture the points of view of the respondents
without predetermining those points of view through detailed questioning. It was
kept in mind that a too-rigid interview guide could limit the respondents’ ability to
express themselves freely. During the interviews the questions were adjusted to
follow emerging themes, and follow up questions were added to allow the
interviewer to elucidate and illuminate particular topics (Patton, 1987; Patton, 1990).
Following each interview, adjustments were made in the interview guide and
interview method so as to take advantage of what had to be learned in the prior
interview.

The interview-guide contained:
1) demographic questions to describe the respondents according to age,
gender, education, occupation and family structure;
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2) questions about what it was like to answer each KAM-B scale item;
3) questions on each item of the KAM-B that probed the frequency, duration,
intensity and source of the events/experiences that produced their KAM-B
response;
4) questions on the respondents’ reactions towards the social strain source;
and
5) questions about how the respondents understood the meaning of the words
and phrases used in the KAM-B items.

 6DPSOHVHOHFWLRQPHWKRGV
The sample frame was a convenience sample, consisting of parents of children
attending two secondary schools in the Bergen (Norway) area. As detailed below,
the study was described to parents by the investigator in preliminary meetings, with
the aim of recruiting information-rich respondents. School I is located in a small
neighbouring municipality to Bergen and school II is centrally located in Bergen.
School I is both a primary school and a secondary school with 320 pupils in 1st - 10th
grade, while school II is a secondary school with 350 pupils in 8th-10th grade.

Sampling was done in three steps. In school I, the investigator was invited by the
head teacher to meet all the parents of one class during a parent-teacher meeting at
the school. The parents were given both oral and written information about the study
and information about what they should do if they wanted to participate. Three
persons from that school volunteered. At school II, an information letter was sent to
parents in three classes via their children. The same written information about the
study was given as at school I, with notice that the researcher would be at the school
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during an upcoming parent-teacher meeting. Immediately after the meeting the
researcher met parents one or two at a time and provided information about the
study and asked them to participate. Nineteen persons agreed to participate.

Next, all 22 volunteers were mailed the KAM-scales and asked to complete them
just before they came to the interview. The respondents then were called to make an
appointment for an interview. Nine persons were not interviewed for the following
reasons. Six persons could not find time for an interview, two persons withdrew
from the study with the explanation that after seeing the KAM-B scale, they did not
want to be interviewed about these matters, and one person withdrew without
explanation.

 6WXG\VDPSOH
The sample consisted of thirteen persons, seven women between the ages of 37 and
53 years old and six men between the ages of 34 and 46 years old. Ten of them were
married, with one man and one woman from the sample married to each other. One
of the men had remarried after being a widower. Two of the female respondents had
divorced, and had no contact with their ex-husbands and a third woman was
divorcing at the time of the study. Their education levels ranged from secondary
school completion to holding a higher University degree (Appendix 2). All the
respondents had two to four children between the ages of 4 and 25 years. One man
had received permanent disability benefit because of chronic illness, while the other
respondents were full or part time employed. Three of the women were partly on
sick leave at the time of the study and a third woman had elected reduced hours
(80% of full time) in order to have better time for her children
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'DWDFROOHFWLRQSURFHGXUHV
The respondents were given the opportunity to choose the setting of the interview.
Nine interviews were done in a neutral, quiet office at the University of Bergen
where both the interviewer and the respondent could feel relaxed and their attention
fully focused. Three interviews were done in a school office close to the
respondents’ homes, and one interview was done in the respondent’s office. They
were asked to keep in mind that it was important to select a place where unforeseen
interruptions could be prevented. All interviews were audio taped. After each
interview, the researcher wrote a diary account of her experience in the interview,
including notes about her thoughts about the dialogue, the respondents’ posture,
style of speech and non-verbal communication, and ideas for questions and themes
to be taken up with remaining respondents. The duration of the interviews was
between 45 minutes and 2 hours. The shortest time was spent with three people that
had not answered yes to any of the KAM-B questions. The interviews were done
when it suited the respondents, in the morning, middle of the day, in the afternoons
or weekends. The interviews were spaced to allow time for the interviewer to reflect
on the incoming data. After the interview the respondents received a small
honorarium to cover their travel expenses.

3LORWVWXG\
Before the data collection was started one pre-test was done to try out the interview
guide and practice the interview situation. The pre-testing situation was kept as
much as possible similar to the real research situation. An ex-colleague of the
researcher was interviewed. She was told the purpose of the interview and
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afterwards the interview situation and the questions in the interview guide were
discussed. In addition a researcher at the Research Centre for Health Promotion with
experience in qualitative methods critiqued and gave advice about the interview and
the interview-guide. The interview-guide was re-evaluated and necessary changes
were made, especially regarding the probing of emerging themes with follow up
questions.

'DWDDQDO\VHV
Each interview was transcribed word for word from the tapes, changing the
conversation into a transcription, and thus doing the first interpretation and reduction
of the data (Schmidt & Dyhr, 1996). The transcripts were analysed using the
analysis method of grounded theory, which means that patterns, themes and
categories of the analyses emerged from the data through a process of asking
questions about data and making comparisons for similarities and differences
between each incident, event, and other instances of phenomena (Strauss & Corbin,
1990).

During each interview, the focus of the discussion was each of the six KAM-B
items, taken in turn, and analysis followed suit. The first stage in the analysis
focused on the experiences reported by the respondents who had answered in the
affirmative to each scale item. An open coding of each question in the data began by
analysing each word and sentence in order to generate substantive codes that
conceptualised phenomenon emerging from data. These codes were written in the
margins of the transcribed interviews. They were then grouped into categories and
sub-categories by constant comparison of the conceptualised phenomenon, by
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asking questions about their similarities and differences both within and between
responses reflecting the respondents experiences with social strain as probed by the
items in the scale. Then, axial coding was performed in order to put the fragmented
data back together in new ways by making connections between a category and its
sub-category. One to four categories of experience emerged for each KAM-B scale
item that could be characterised by properties such as social strain duration,
frequency, source of strain and the respondent’s reaction to the straining experience.

Secondly, the transcripts were analysed according to how the respondents
understood the words and phrases of the scale items. In this part of the analysis all
data were used, that is data both from those respondents that answered ‘yes’ and
those that answered ‘no’ to the scale items. The transcripts were read repeatedly to
identify meanings that the participants attached to the words and phrases in the scale
items. The same analytic steps were followed as described earlier, in which each
aspect was openly coded and similarities and dissimilarities traced in how the
respondents comprehended the items. Similarities and differences between gender
and according to if they had answered ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to the questions were traced for
relationships.
After analysing each scale item separately, similarities and differences across items
were traced. This involved a new round of analysis on the data of those respondents
that had answered ‘yes’ to the scale items following the same steps as mentioned
above.
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7UDQVODWLRQ
The interviews and the data analysis were performed in Norwegian. The data
(transcripts) were translated into English in order to be presented in this thesis, to
meet the requirement for writing the thesis in English.

A major task was to translate the Norwegian into English trying, at the same time, to
capture the metaphors in the respondents’ responses and the exact meaning of the
respondents’ accounts. The researcher tried to translate the verbatim accounts of the
respondents but in some cases it was not possible, and in those instances the
translation was performed to capture the respondents’ meanings. Translation of the
respondents’ accounts carried the possibility of losing valuable information that was
connected to the way of speaking in one owns language, and thus could effect
negatively the validity of the study. An experienced researcher with fluent English
skills read the original excerpts and the author’s translations. In some cases the
translations were adjusted based on feedback from the experienced researcher.

It was difficult, too, to translate the Norwegian KAM-B items into English so the
meaning would be the same in both languages (Appendix 3). An example can be
found in item B5 which in Norwegian says ‘Det finnes mennesker som gjør livet mitt
vanskelig fordi de ønsker for mye omsorg fra meg’, which in English became ‘There
are people who make my life difficult because they want too much of my time and
attention’. In this case, ‘time and attention’ is an inadequate substitution for the
concept ‘omsorg’ that cannot be captured by a single English word or phrase.
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(WKLFDOFRQVLGHUDWLRQV
The Regional Ethics Committee in Hordaland and the Data Inspectorate
(Datatilsynet) approved the study. All respondents received both oral and written
information about the project. Participation was voluntary and on the basis of
informed consent. Confidentiality and anonymity were assured and the respondents
were informed about their right to withdraw from the study without explanation
whenever they wished. Coded information about respondent identity and data sets
were kept separately. These rights have been respected throughout the study.
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678'<5(68/76
Table 1 provides an overview of the response patterns for the respondents
highlighting those who answered ‘yes’ to the KAM-B scale items (empty boxes,
indicate that the respondent answered ‘no’ to the question)3. The designations B1
through B6 are used in the presentation of results and in the discussion to represent
the KAM-B items. While eight persons answered yes to B2, only one person
answered yes to question B4. Three persons did not answer yes to any of the
questions in the KAM-B scale. Thus the range of material available for analysis
varied substantially from item to item.

Table 1. Response pattern among those respondents that answered ‘Yes’ to the KAM-B items.
Female
39
R1

B1: There are people in my life
that I care about but they
dislike each other.

Male
43
R2

Female Female
40
46
R3
R4

yes

B2: There is someone in my
life who needs my help, but
whom I don’t know how to
help.

yes

yes

Yes

yes

Yes

Male
34
R6

Male
47
R7

Female Female Female Female
41
41
53
37
R8
R9
R 10
R 11

yes

B3: There is someone
important in my life who wants
to support me but who often
hurts my feelings instead.

yes

yes

yes

B4: There are people I have
around almost every day who
hen peck me frequently.

yes

B6: There is someone I care
about who expects more of me
than I can give.

yes

Total

3

yes

1

2

2

4

Total

yes

8

3

1

yes

1

Male
42
R 13

4

yes

yes

Male
43
R 12

yes

yes

B5: There are people who
make my life difficult because
they want too much of my time
and attention.

Yes

Male
46
R5

0

0

yes

yes

yes

2

4

3

0

yes

4

yes

5

3
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3

In this study the response alternatives were dichotomous (yes/no). The KAM-B was later revised to employ four
response alternatives as mentioned earlier.
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However, as mentioned earlier, data from all respondents were used in the analyses,
as the issue of understanding of scale item wording and phraseology is just as
important for people who do not indicate having experienced social strain as for
those who do.

As seen from Table 2, there are few differences between women and men regarding
the number of scale items they answered yes to. There appears to be no strong
connection between education level, civil status and how many questions
respondents answered yes to.

Table 2. Overview over \HV answers distribution
Answered YES to
0
1
2
3
4
Questions in KAM-B

Females
1
1
2
1
2
7

Males
2
1
1
1
1
6

Total
3
2
3
2
3
13

The quotations presented in the results are intended to facilitate the readers’
evaluation of the validity of the results. However, the reader is reminded that the
excerpts are translations, not original data. In some places in the excerpts non-italic
remarks are included in parentheses. These are the investigators remarks, intended to
clarify the situational context of the excerpts
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7KHFRPSUHKHQVLRQRIWKHTXHVWLRQVLQWKH.$0%VFDOH
Three respondents claimed that they were not sure that they remembered they had
answered some of the questions in a certain way, because up to four weeks had
passed between the time they answered the questions and the time they came to the
interview.45

Most of the respondents expressed that they had no problem in interpreting the
meanings of the questions, and in some cases only had to re-read them once to
capture their essence. A 41 years old single mother saw it as positive to focus on
matters related to social strain because she became more aware of her life situation
and that her living conditions really were all right. She said;
´<HV,IHOWWKDWLWPDGHP\RZQVLWXDWLRQFOHDUHU7KDW,GRQRWKDYHWRR
PDQ\(relatives and friends)DQGWKDWWKHUHDUHPDQ\UHDVRQVIRUWKDWEXW
,IHOWWKDWZKDW,KDYHUHDOO\LVDOOULJKW5)HPDOH
Some of the respondents were also preoccupied with the thought that when they were
asked how they understood the questions, the focus could change, that is the
questions could acquire new meanings when thought about. A 53 year old female
expressed that:
«ZKHQRQHFRPPXQLFDWHDERXWDTXHVWLRQ\RXFRPSUHKHQGLW
GLIIHUHQWO\WKDQ\RXGRZKHQ\RXMXVWVLWWKHUHDQGDQVZHUWKHP5
)HPDOH
The respondents attached their answers to several of the KAM-B items to the same
person or personal relationship. This gave some of the respondents the impression
during the interview that they had answered the same or similar items before.
4

All participants had been instructed to complete the KAM-B just before the scheduled interview, but several did
not comply.
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The respondents comprehended the items in a similar way independent of gender and
whether they had answered yes or no to the questions.

&KDQJLQJRQH¶VPLQG
When analysing the data on experiences it occurred sometimes that the respondents
changed their minds about their choice of response. A systematic trace was
undertaken to explore and record in what items this had occurred and what reasons
the respondents gave for this. An overview of which respondents changed their mind,
or had doubts about their answers is given in the Table 3. Ten out of thirteen
respondents changed their mind or had doubts about one to three of their answers to
items in the KAM-B scale. Two out of the three persons that did not change their
minds about any items had answered “no” to all items in the scale. No one changed
their mind about the item "There are people I have around almost every day who hen
peck me frequently." Three explanations were given as reasons for changing one’s
mind on an answer: uncertainty about the meanings of words, lack of adequate
response alternatives, and remembering instances during the interview that had not
come to mind while responding to the KAM-B. The reasons were connected to the
respondent’s different interpretation of words and/or phrases in the items. These
differences emerged as uncertainty about how to understand the item according to
the degree of seriousness or the meaning of certain words
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Table 3. Instances of changing answers in the interim from responding to the KAM-B to the interview.
Female
39
R1

B1: There are people in my life
that I care about but they
dislike each other.

Male
43
R2

Female Female
40
46
R3
R4

Male
46
R5

Male
34
R6

Male
47
R7

Male
43
R 12

Y→UN N→Y

Y→N

B2: There is someone in my
life who needs my help, but
whom I don’t know how to
help.
B3: There is someone
important in my life who wants
to support me but who often
hurts my feelings instead.

Female Female Female Female
41
41
53
37
R8
R9
R 10
R 11

Male
42
R 13

Total

N→Y

4

1

N→UY

N→UY

Y→N

N→UY

N→Y

Y→UN

5

B4: There are people I have
around almost every day who
hen peck me frequently.

0

B5: There are people who
make my life difficult because
they want too much of my time
and attention.

N→Y

B6: There is someone I care
about who expects more of me
than I can give.
Total

2

Y→UN

N→Y

2

1

1

1

0

1

1

0

2

1

1

1

0

2

13

(Y= yes; N= no; UY= uncertain if yes; UN= uncertain if no. Example:Y→N=changes one’s mind from answering yes to the question to answering no)

This is especially apparent in items B1, B3 and B5. One typical example from each
item is given below.

An 46 year old man, who answered no to item B1 was uncertain how he should
comprehend the phrase ”they dislike each other”, said:
,GRQ¶WKDYHDQ\WKDWGLVOLNHHDFKRWKHUVRPXFKWKDWWKH\VHWDERXWHDFK
RWKHUMXVWLIWKH\VHHHDFKRWKHU,WLVPRUHOLNHWKDWWKH\DYRLGHDFKRWKHU
LIWKH\KDYHWKHRSSRUWXQLW\«0\ZLIHLVQ¶WWRRHQWKXVLDVWLFRYHUYLVLWLQJ
P\IDPLO\EXW,GRQ¶WWKLQNWKDWVKHGLVOLNHVWKHP<RXFDQVD\WKDW,
ZLWKGUDZDOLWWOHHLJKWKSDUWIURPWKDW´50DOH
In item B3 two women expressed insecurity in their answers when they noticed the
word “often” in the item. While one of the women stuck to her answer the other
remarked:
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³%XWWKHQZHKDYHWKLV´EXWZKRRIWHQKXUWVP\IHHOLQJV´WKDWLVLW¶VMXVW
QRZWKDW,QRWLFHWKHZRUG³RIWHQ´«,EHOLHYHWKDW,VKRXOGKDYHWXUQHG
PRUHWR¶QR¶LQVWHDGKHUH,WLVDFWXDOO\MXVWQRZWKDW,QRWLFHWKHZRUG
RIWHQZKRRIWHQKXUWVP\IHHOLQJVLQVWHDG´6R,ZRQGHU´5:RPDQ

In addition to confusion over the word ‘often’, three respondents expressed
uncertainty about how serious the situation would have to be before one answered
yes to it. Item B5, for example, was difficult for two respondents. They were unsure
how serious the situation would have to be regarding someone making one’s life
difficult before a ‘yes’ response would be appropriate. One of these respondents
changed from no to yes and the other changed in the reverse direction. As an
example, a 40 years old woman who answered ‘no’ to B5 has her 81 year old mother
living in the house. She decided during the interview that she should have answered
yes to the item. She remarked:
,KDYHZULWWHQµQR¶HKKPD\EHEHFDXVHWKDWZKHQ,WKLQNDOLWWOHELWLW
UHDOO\VWULNHVPHWKDW«,KDYHDPRWKHUVKHOLYHVLQWKHKRXVHZLWKXV
DQGKDVPRUHRUOHVVEHHQZLWKXVVLQFHZHP\KXVEDQGDQG,FDPH
WRJHWKHU6KH¶VEHHQZLWKXVRQKROLGD\WULSVZHKDYHKDGRQO\WZR
YDFDWLRQVDORQHLQRYHUWZHQW\\HDUV«,WLVVWUHQXRXVWKDW,IHHOKHUHFDQ
PDNHP\OLIHGLIILFXOWEHFDXVH,ILQGP\VHOIDOLWWOHELWEHWZHHQWKHGHYLO
DQGWKHGHHSEOXHVHD)RUKHUVDNHWREHWRJHWKHUZLWKXVDQGRQWKH
RWKHUVLGH,KDYHKLP(referring to her husband)ZKRVD\WKDW,FDQ¶WEHDU
LWDQ\PRUHULJKW,WLVWKHUHIRUH,VD\WKDW,¶PO\LQJDOLWWOHELWRQWKH
HGJHDWWKHVDPHWLPHWKDW,GRQ¶WIHHOWKDWVKHGHPDQGVDORWRIPHLQ
HYHU\GD\OLIHHYHQWKRXJKVKHOLYHVLQWKHKRXVHULJKW´5)HPDOH
Another example that highlights different ways in understanding this item was of a
41 years old woman who was uncertain if she should have answered ‘no’ to B5,
claiming during the interview that it is actually her way of handling others’
expectations of her that makes her live difficult.
As mentioned already, lack of adequate response alternatives was also a problem for
some respondents. In these cases, ‘yes’ and ‘no’ were too restrictive. This issue
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emerged especially in items B2 and B6. A 41 year old woman was uncertain if she
should change her answer for B2 from ‘no’ to ‘ yes’. She explained that the item has
more depth than it is possible to answer with either yes or no, and therefore she was
uncertain if she had picked the right response alternative. She said:
0PZKHQ,DQVZHUHGLWZDVRQWKHERUGHUEHWZHHQ\HVDQGQREHFDXVH
YHU\RIWHQ\RXIHHOWKDW\RXKHOSWKHP(referring to close relatives)EXW
\RXGRQ¶WNQRZKRZHIIHFWLYHLWLVULJKW",I\RXJRLQWRGHSWKWKLVLVD
TXHVWLRQRQHFDQDQVZHU\HVDQGQRWR,WZLOODOZD\VEHOLNH\RXKDYHWR
FKRRVHULJKW"7KDWLVWKHTXHVWLRQLVDFWXDOO\PRUHYDULHGLI\RXGLYH
LQWRLW´5)HPDOH
The third main explanation the respondents gave for changing their minds about their
responses was that when reflecting about the questions during the interview, they
thought of episodes that they had not thought about at the time they completed the
KAM-B. Two respondents were in doubt about their answer to B1 because of this
reason, and gave examples of experiences that formed the basis of their changing
their minds from answering ‘no’ to being able to answer ‘yes’ to the item. A 34 years
old man who had had from time to time experienced serious conflicts with his father
in law explained:
%XWDWWKHVDPHWLPHZKHQ,WKLQNDERXWWKHTXHVWLRQ,KDYHP\SDUHQWV
LQODZWKDWDUHGLYRUFHG,FDUHDERXWWKHPERWKEXWWKHUHDUHORWVRI
SUREOHPV6RDFWXDOO\,NQRZSHRSOHWKDWGLVOLNHHDFKRWKHU6R,FRXOG
KDYHDQVZHUHG\HVZKHQ,WKLQNDOLWWOHELWDERXWLW´50DOH

7KHH[SHULHQFHRIVRFLDOVWUDLQDVFRQQHFWHGWRUHVSRQVHVWRWKH.$0%
This section discusses the respondents’ accounts of what kinds of underlying strain
they connected to the KAM-B items. The items are intended to measure different
aspects of social strain. During the interview the respondents described different
experiences and conflicts that were the underlying reasons for how they responded to
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the scale items. At the same time, there emerged from the data evidence of
underlying similarities that transcended the situations described in the various KAMB items.

7KHGXUDWLRQRIDQGUHODWLRQVKLSVEHWZHHQWKHXQGHUO\LQJH[SHULHQFHV
The underlying experiences showed little variety with regard to their chronicity.
Most of the experiences were related to ongoing conflicts that had a long history
(several months/years). One example was expressed by an 39 years old woman that
experienced strain over a long period, connected to having to be alone with the
responsibility for her two children while her husband worked off-shore. At the time,
she was dealing also with conflict between her and her brother in connection to
settlements due to heritage. Another example was expressed by a 34 years old man
that was connected to his experiences in an ongoing and long lasting marriage
conflict. A third example was found in the accounts of a 37 years old female who felt
the weight of the responsibility for caring for her mother following her father’s three
years previously, a situation she expressed as straining.

In only one case was the strain experience reported by a respondent partly connected
to one recent ongoing experience. That was the case of a 53 years old woman, who
connected some of her responses to experiences she had due to an ongoing divorce.
Two of the respondents that had gone through personal crisis some years previously
did not connect any of those experiences to present strain, but referred to them as
examples of how they understood the wording in some of the questions.
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Among those who answered ‘yes’ to two or more items, it was conspicuous in the
data analysis that the underlying conflict/strain was connected to the same person or
personal relationship. This found expression in different ways. As a prime example, a
42 years old man answered ‘yes’ to items B2, B5, and B6. His experiences related to
all these items were associated with his brother’s death five years previously, and the
fact that he had promised his brother to support his family in the future. He felt
obliged to help, felt guilty that he was not providing enough help, and did not know
how to improve the situation.

7KHUHVSRQGHQWV¶UHDFWLRQVRIWKHVWUDLQLQJH[SHULHQFH

The respondents reactions to the straining experiences varied from (1) accepting
them like they are, (2) to explain them as a part of natural development (connected to
teenagers/parents conflicts), (3) to try to deal and/or solve them, or (4) to have a
passive attitude to them. An overarching explanation was that the respondents’
reactions were characterised of passivity in their ways of dealing with their
situations.

The respondents expressed the experiences followed by a variety of emotions with
different degrees of seriousness. Feelings like frustration, helplessness, defiance,
anger, hopelessness, feeling of injustice, inadequacy, resigning and bad conscience
were represented in different degrees.

For some of the respondents the experience had only little influence on them, while
others loosed their good night sleep and/or got sick because of them. While a
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reaction as having a feeling of bad conscience did not influence the respondents’
daily life, three respondents expressed more serious physical and psychological
reactions in relation to their experiences that affected their well-being.

The respondents reacted differently on different conflicts they experienced but in
case where the same conflict were the underlying reason for their experiences then
their emotional reaction to them were the same.

&RPSUHKHQVLRQRIDQGH[SHULHQFHVFRQQHFWHGWRWKHVSHFLILF.$0%
LWHPV
In addition to the general findings reported above, there were additional findings
connected to each scale item, and these are reported below. For each item, results are
presented in two domains: the meaning respondents attached to the items, and their
descriptions of the experiences that were the basis for their responses. With regard to
the analysis of meanings, each item was broken down into the main clauses of which
it was composed, and analysed at the clause level. For example, item B1 states
“There are people in my life that I care about but they dislike each other.” This was
decomposed into three clauses (underlined): There are people in my life that I care
about but they dislike each other. With regard to the analysis of the experiences that
respondents reported, the aim was to capture the uniqueness of experiences
associated with each item (common experiences associated with several items have
been described in a previous section).
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%7KHUHDUHSHRSOHLQP\OLIHWKDW,FDUHDERXWEXWWKH\GLVOLNHHDFK
RWKHU
Regarding the clause people in my life, respondents most often thought about
friends, several mentioned family members, and one respondent included colleagues
in his reflections. Regarding the clause I care about, the dominant reflections had to
do with caring about significant others’ welfare, their feelings, and having a desire to
be of help.
Regarding the clause they dislike each other, the word ‘dislike’ was associated with
situations in which people were in conflict with each other. For example, participants
reported conflicts related to a divorce, to the holding of different attitudes about an
important matter, to jealousy, and to behaviours and verbalisations that were
upsetting. Degree of disliking ranged from very mild to so serious that several
respondents reported that those who disliked one another were incapable of being in
the same room together.

Four persons answered yes to item B1, three women and one man, and all explained
that they experienced the kind of strain described in B1 as a part of every day life.
The experiences the four bring forward as background for their answers can be
divided into two types: (1) personal relationships and conflicts such as poor
communication, marriage conflicts or people disliking each others’ company, and (2)
relationships characterised by distrust and lack of confidence. Regarding the former
type, a 46 years old woman expressed it like this:
´,WKLQNRIFROOHDJXHVULJKWSHRSOHWKDW\RXKDYHZRUNHGZLWKIRUDORQJ
SHULRGWKDW\RXOLNHDQGFDUHDERXWEXWWKDW\RXNQRZGRQ¶WOLNHHDFK
RWKHU«LWFDQEHDQ\WKLQJIURPGRLQJVLOO\WKLQJVWRHDFKRWKHURUEHLQJ
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MHDORXVRIRQHDQRWKHU,WLVQ¶WDOZD\VWKDWWKHFKHPLVWU\LVULJKW´5
)HPDOH
Another example that focused on communication problems was recounted by a 53
years old woman who said:
³7RGLVOLNHLVWRQRWZDQWLQJWRH[FKDQJHFRPPXQLFDWHEHFDXVHRQH
GRHVQ¶WJHWDQ\WKLQJRXWRIWKDWVRUWRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQ«DQGLWFDQEH
FRQQHFWHGWRZD\VRIEHLQJDQGQRQYHUEDOWKLQJVRUIRUH[DPSOH\HVWKDW
RQHGLVOLNHVWRWDONEHFDXVHRQHKDVGLIIHUHQWDWWLWXGHVWKDWWKH
GLIIHUHQFHVMXVWEHFRPHWRRELJ«´5)HPDOH
As an example of the second type of daily strain (lack of trust), a 39 years old
woman related that her response to B1 was connected to her lack of confidence in
others. She stated that one could not trust other people when they have turned their
back to you. She said:
³RQHWDONVEHVWZLWKWKHRQHWDONVZLWKODVW«7KDWSHRSOHFDQWDONQLFHO\
DERXWHDFKRWKHUZKHQHYHU\ERG\LVSUHVHQWEXWVWDUWWDONLQJEHKLQG
RWKHUV¶EDFNVZKHQWKH\DUHJRQH«%XWWKH\GLVOLNHHDFKRWKHUQRWVR
PXFKWKDWWKH\FDQ¶WEHDUHDFKRWKHULIWKH\DUHLQWKHVDPHSODFH
(YHU\RQHEHOLHYHVWKDWWKHRWKHUVKDYHWROGVHFUHWVDERXWWKHPDQG
HYHU\RQHJRHVKRPHDQGWDONVEHKLQGWKHLUEDFNVDQ\ZD\7KDWZDVZKDW
,WKRXJKWRIDVGLVOLNLQJ'LVOLNHFROOHDJXHVIRULQVWDQFHWKHZD\WKH\GR
WKLQJVRUGRQ¶WGRWKLQJV´5)HPDOH
This experience is of a different type compared with the others in the way she
emphasises distrust and gossiping. Several times during the interview she gave
different examples of her relationships with her close family in which she expressed
that she had problems in trusting other people. Gossiping appears also as the basis for
a positive response to B3.

A positive response to B1 was connected to closest family in just one case, that of a
conflict between a respondent and his father-in-law. Most of the respondents
expressed that these were conflicts in which they were not directly involved, but
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stood more on the side, ready to support the one or the other (or both) parties to the
conflict.

%7KHUHLVVRPHRQHLPSRUWDQWLQP\OLIHZKRQHHGVP\KHOSEXWZKRP
,GRQ¶WNQRZKRZWRKHOS
The respondents connected someone important in my life to their closest family
members, with friends mentioned secondly (reverse the finding for B1, and as
reported in the following sections, consistent with all the remaining KAM-B items).
Respondents interpreted who needs my help in three ways according to what kind of
help was needed: personal help (emotional help), practical help, or a combination of
both. Emotional help as described by respondents’ centres on helping people in
crisis, grief or needing ventilation (someone to listen, for example, when marital
problems are troubling). Practical help includes concrete actions such as providing
transportation, financial aid, doing carpentry or giving help with homework. Thirdly,
the respondents related the clause to a person needing both practical and emotional
help.

Three respondents wondered if the item could have more than one meaning. One of
them wondered about what ‘important’ persons meant, where he claimed that he
connected his answer both to important and less important people. The second
respondent was in doubt if she should answer yes or no to the item because, as she
expressed, it could be difficult to be sure if the help was effective enough. The third
respondent expressed concern that it could be difficult to know when someone needs
”my help” and that some uncertainty could exist both within the person who wanted
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to provide the help and within the person that might receive it, thus complicating
communication. He said:
³,WLVUHDOO\DEHOLHITXHVWLRQWKDWLVWKDWWKHUHLVLPSRUWDQWSHRSOHLQP\
OLIHWKDW,WKLQNQHHGVP\KHOS7RFDWHJRULFDOO\NQRZWKDWDSHUVRQQHHGV
KHOSLVUDWKHUVWURQJDQG\RXKDYHWREHSUHWW\VHOIFRQILGHQWPD\EH
EH\RQGWKHOLPLWRIUHDVRQWKDWLVVRPHNLQGRIVHOIFRQILGHQFHWKDWLV
FORVHXSWREHLQJDUURJDQW7REHWKHRQHWRHVWDEOLVKWKDWWKHSHUVRQV
FRQFHUQHGQHHGP\KHOS%HFDXVHWKHUHLVVRPHWKLQJLQWKLVWKDW,GRQ¶W
NQRZKRZWRKHOSLWKDVVRPHWKLQJWRGRZLWKXQFHUWDLQW\,EHOLHYHLV
GHSHQGHQWRQERWKSDUWV´50DOH
In addition, several of the other respondents expressed uncertainty and raised
questions about how one can give help to a person who is not able to judge if she/he
needs aid, or does not express the wish to receive others’ help.

Item B2 was, among all six items, the one most respondents answered ‘yes’ to. Four
respondents associated this question with friends while the rest of them connected it
to their closest family, that is their children, spouse, their parents or parents-in-law.
One of the respondents connected the item to an elderly neighbour.

The experiences that emerged as connected with this item are quite variable. Some of
the respondents gave examples in which they did not know how to help a person.
They also gave different explanations as to why they had trouble knowing how to do
so. Among these was the situation of a person needing help, but not expressing a
need for help. Another was the situation of the respondent feeling perplexed over
how to give appropriate help. A third situation revealed in the interview data was that
a respondents did not know how to communicate to the needy person that he
could/would help.
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Respondents described three types of problems connected to their responses to B2.
These are: (1) providing help to their own children or parents; (2) providing help to
extended family members or friends in dealing with stressors, crises or illnesses; (3)
providing help in chronic stress situations, such ongoing marriage problems.

Respondents described having greater difficulty providing emotional help than
practical help (when they were asked to explain the reasons for this they found it
difficult to do so). A 46 year old man described how he can give practical but not
emotional help. He related:
7REHJLQZLWKWKHUHDUHWZRWKLQJV,FDQKHOSSHRSOHZLWK2QHWKLQJLV
PRQH\DQGWKHVHFRQGLVZKDW,FDQGRIRUWKHPSXUHO\SUDFWLFDOO\%XW
WKHUHFDQEHRWKHUFDWHJRULHVRISHRSOHWKDWQHHGKHOSZKLFK,KDYHQR
FKDQFHWRJLYH<HVPD\EHDPRQJP\PDWHVDQGDPRQJP\FROOHDJXHV
:KHQ,WKLQNDERXWWKLQJVOLNHSHRSOHKDYLQJSUREOHPVZLWKLQIDPLOLHV
WKDWWKH\DUHRQWKHHGJHRIGLYRUFLQJIRULQVWDQFH%XWLQWKDWFDVH,KDYH
QRRSSRUWXQLW\WRKHOS´50DOH
His basis for answering ‘yes’ to the item was that he felt a need to “adjust the course
of” and guide his teenage daughter that he says has poor self-confidence.

This case is a good example of the first of the three types of problems mentioned
above (Problems in providing help to children or parents). He explained that he does
not know how he can help her or if it is right to try to do so. He said:
³«WKLVWKDW\RXDUHDEOHWRKHOSWKHNLGVIRUH[DPSOHRXU\RXQJHVWRQH
VKHLVRIWKHW\SHWKDWEHOLHYHVWKDWHYHU\WKLQJWXUQVRXWZURQJ7KDWLVLW
ZHQWDORQJWLPHEHIRUHVKHGDUHGWRWDNHWKHEXVDORQHEHFDXVHVKHZDV
DIUDLGWKDWVKHZRXOGQ¶WJHWRII$QGZKHQVKHJRHVWRVFKRROWRWDNHDQ
H[DPLQDWLRQVKHLVVXUHEHIRUHKDQGWKDWLWZLOOJREDGO\$QG,FRXOGYHU\
PXFKLPDJLQHWKDWVKHFRXOGEHOLNHKHUVLVWHUZKHUHHYHU\WKLQJLVJRLQJ
WREHDOOULJKWXQWLOWKHRSSRVLWHLVSURYHGDQGRXU\RXQJHVWVKHFRXOG
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KDYHEHHQGLUHFWHGWRZDUGWKLV,GRQ¶WKDYHWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRGRLWDQG
LWLVQRWFHUWDLQWKDWLW¶VVRLPSRUWDQWHLWKHU´50DOH
Similarly, a 53 years old woman going through a divorce described her experiences
of poor contact and conflict in relation to her daughter, and how she wanted to help
her teenager cope with the divorce. Along the same vein, a 37 year old woman
described how her mother became dependent on her after her father died three years
previously. She said:
6RZHKDGWREHWKHUHDORWDQGQRZ,GRQ¶WNQRZZKDWPRUHZHFDQGR
«,NQRZWRDFHUWDLQGHJUHHZKDWVKHZDQWVIURPPHEXW,KDYHWKH
IHHOLQJWKDWLWLVWRROLWWOH6KHZDQWVPHWRKHOSKHUZLWKHYHU\WKLQJ«,
IHHOWKDW,¶PHYHU\WKLQJKDYHWREHWKHUHDQGLQYHQWWKLQJV\HV5
)HPDOH
She expressed that she felt she had to be ‘everything’ for her mother. Because of her
responsibilities to her own family, she felt she did not provide her mother with
enough time, and had a bad conscious about her mother needing her help.

Four respondents told of their experiences connected to wanting to help people face
disease or crisis. They gave examples of close relatives or friends’ illnesses, such as
problems with colon stomia, alcohol or chronic diseases involving isolation. A 46
years old woman described how her friend and neighbour had been very ill and never
seemed to fully recover:
,WKRXJKWDFWXDOO\«PD\EHSULPDULO\DERXWDJLUOIULHQGDQG
QHLJKERXUWKDWKDVEHHQYHU\VLFNDQGWKDWQHYHUUHFRYHUHGSURSHUO\DQG
WKHQVKHKDVSUREOHPVLQWDFNOLQJKHUOLIHLQDSRVLWLYHPDQQHU,WLVYHU\
GLIILFXOWDQG,FDQWHOOWKDWVKHLVRODWHKHUVHOIVRFLDOO\DQGLWLVGLIILFXOWWR
GUDJKHURXWDQG\RXKDYHWULHGGLIIHUHQWWKLQJVDQG\RXVHHWKDWKHU
PDUULDJHLVKDOWLQJ\HV JHWVWHDULQKHUH\HV :HWU\WRKHOSEXWWHOOLQJ
LWDVLWLV,FDQ¶WVHHDQ\SURJUHVVQR´5)HPDOH
Another respondent described friends that were self-destructive or in grieving
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situations, that he knew he could have helped if he had time enough. He explains
that:
LWIHHOVUDWKHUGHVSHUDWHVRPHWLPHVLW¶VDPDWWHURIJULHIVLWXDWLRQVRU
ZKHUHWKHUHLVVHOIGHVWUXFWLYHQHVVDQGWKHUHDUHDOONLQGRIVLWXDWLRQV
WKDWFRXOGEHFDOOHGVHOIGHVWUXFWLYHEHFDXVHLWFDQEHLQWHUSUHWHGLQWKDW
ZD\EXWWKDWLQRQHZD\DUHVRPHNLQGRIQRUPDOEHKDYLRXUEXWZKHUH
RQHUHDOO\ZRXOGEHDEOHWRVD\WKDWLWFRXOGEHDOOULJKWWRDGMXVWWKH
FRXUVHDOLWWOHELWVRRQHFRXOGUHFHLYHPRUHRIWKHJRRGWKLQJVLQOLIH´
50DOH
Three respondents relate their experiences to marriage conflicts. One of them, a 34
year old man expressed how his marriage in periods was strained when he struggled
to find ways to communicate with his wife that they could both feel good about. The
two other respondents, both women, associate their experiences with their
girlfriends’ marriage problems. One of them, a 40 year old woman expressed how
she functioned as a confidant to a friend needing to ‘air out’ her problems. She said:
<HVWKHUHLVDJRRGIULHQGRIPLQHWKDWKDVSUREOHPV\RXFRXOGVD\ZLWK
KHUIDPLO\OLIH,¶PDOLWWOHXQFHUWDLQRIKRZ,FDQKHOS0\IULHQGLV
PDUULHGEXWKHUPDUULDJHLVFUDFNLQJDQGKHUGDXJKWHUWKDWLVWKHVDPH
DJHDVPLQHKDVJRWSUREOHPV7KH\KDYHSUREOHPVLQWDONLQJWRJHWKHU
DQGWKLQJVOLNHWKDW%XWLWLVVRKDUGWRNQRZKRZWREUHDNLQDQGKHOS
EHFDXVHPDQ\WLPHV\RXIHHO«%HFDXVHVRPHWLPHVWKH\DUHVRUHVLJQHG
EXWPD\EHP\KHOSLVJRRGHQRXJKDQ\ZD\EHFDXVHP\IULHQGXVHVPHDV
DNLQGRIYHQWLODWLRQ«6RPD\EHLWLVJRRGHQRXJKMXVWWREHDEOHWRJHWLW
RXW5)HPDOH
Despite the fact that the experiences recounted above are different in character they
also have similarities. All the responses reflect helplessness, i.e., not knowing how to
help the needy person. Additionally, two of the respondents mentioned the need to
help a person change their life situation (hoping that it could give the person a better
life), at the same time that they were insecure about the appropriateness of any
involvement.
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%7KHUHLVVRPHRQHLPSRUWDQWLQP\OLIHZKRZDQWVWRVXSSRUWPHEXW
ZKRRIWHQKXUWVP\IHHOLQJVLQVWHDG
The respondents connected the first part of the item, someone important in my life to
their closest family (spouse or own children), their own parents, friends and
colleagues and in one case their employer.

The respondents understood the phrase who wants to support me as having to do
with the provision of emotional or practical support. On the other hand the last part
of the item that often hurts my feelings instead is comprehended in several ways,
depending on the degree of seriousness of the situation. The most common
explanation regarding ‘hurting ones feelings’ related to silly or unfair actions or
verbalisations (perceived), for example being reminded repeatedly about ‘doing the
right thing.’ One’s feelings could also be hurt because of perceived disloyalty, or
more seriously, that the ‘supporting’ person constantly overruled the respondent.

One respondent pointed out a situation like that described in item B3 could result
from lack of necessary social competence. Another respondent explained that he
related this item to a situation he was in after his wife’s death. He explained that
people he thought would support him, instead avoided him, and by that hurt his
feelings.

It is also revealed by the data that the source of inept support was an important factor
when the respondents judged the seriousness in the situation. For example, it was
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recounted that if the source of an inept support attempt was his or her own child, it
was better tolerated than if the source was someone more remotely related.

The word often in the item complicated the respondents’ comprehension of it. How
often was ‘often’ depended to a degree on the source, and ‘often’ for some
respondents was once a month, while for others the occurrence had to be at least a
couple of times every week.

Two women and one man answered yes to this item. Two of them related their
experiences to their husbands and the third, a 53 years old woman, related it to one of
her two children. All three focused on experiences strongly connected to the last part
of the item, i.e., connected to the hurting part of the relationship while the supporting
part of the relationship was less in focus. The first two respondents described
experiences connected to their spouses’ lack of appreciation for what they do or for
who they are as a person, while the third respondent gave examples of
communication problems as the background for her answer.

A 34 year old man described that he steered by his wife, she did not trust how he
managed tasks at home, that she meddled in his ways of raising the children, and
interfered in situations that he felt that he should decide himself. He said:
³,WFDQEHVRVLPSOHWKDW,OHWWKHNLGVZDWFKDYLGHR6KH¶VYHU\IDQDWLF
DJDLQVWWKDW0HWRR,¶PYHU\VFHSWLFDOWRLWEXWHYHU\QRZDQGWKHQLIWKH
ZHDWKHULVEDGDQGWKH\KDYHQRWKLQJWKH\ZDQWWRGR,OHWWKHPZDWFKD
PRYLHPD\EHKDOIDQKRXUDQKRXUEXWVKHFDQ¶WEHDULW«%XWLWFDQEH
OLNH,TXLWVPRNLQJPDQ\\HDUVDJREXW,FDQWDNHDFLJDUHWWHHYHU\QRZ
DQGWKHQZLWKRXWVWDUWLQJDJDLQLWKDVEHHQOLNHWKDWWKHODVWILYH\HDUV
$QGVKHNQRZQDERXWLWDQGVKHLVYHU\IDQDWLFDQGLWFDQVXGGHQO\DFWDV
DERPELIVKHJHWVWRNQRZWKDW,KDYHEHHQVPRNLQJZLWKRXWKHUEHLQJ
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WKHUH$QGLWUHDOO\KXUWVEHFDXVHVKHNQRZVDERXWLWEXWVKHFKRRVHVWR
NHHSDORRIIURPDQGVKHPDNHVWKHOLIHDEXUGHQ«1R\RXJHWVR
UHVLJQHGEHFDXVHLWKDVEHHQGLVFXVVHGVRPXFKDQGWKHUHKDYHEHHQVR
PXFKLUULWDWLRQDURXQGWKDW\RXDUHFRQWUROOHGLQWKLVZD\´50DOH
A 37 year old woman who wasn’t sure if she ought to answer yes or no to the item
explained that she connected her answer to her husband’s lack of appreciation of her,
for example not celebrating her birthday. She points out that he does not hurt her
feelings often and that he otherwise supports her. She said:
³1R,IHHOWKDWPD\EHWKDWVRPHWLPHVWKDWP\KXVEDQGKDVDGLIIHUHQW
ZD\RIWKLQNLQJWKDWKHZDQWVWREHWKHUHDQGVXSSRUWPHEXWWKHQLW
GRHVQ¶WZRUNTXLWWKDWZD\)RUH[DPSOHKHFDQ¶WEX\SUHVHQWVQRKH
FDQ¶W,WHOOKLPLWGRHVQ¶WPDWWHUZKDWLWLVRQO\WKDW\RXGRVRPHWKLQJ,
IHHOLW¶VDOLWWOHELWGDPQHG«,UHPHPEHUZKHQ,WXUQHGWKLUW\,WKRXJKW
WKDWLWZDVDOLWWOHELWRIDELJGD\EXWWKHUHZDVQRWKLQJ<HV,WKRXJKW
DOOWKHWLPHWKDWVRPHWKLQJZRXOGFRPHEXWLWLVOLNHWKDWKHFDQ¶WKH
IHHOVLWLVPXFKHDVLHUWR«\RXFDQKDYHVRPHPRQH\DQGWKHQ\RXFDQ
GRLW\RXUVHOI%XWLW¶VQRWZKDWLW¶VDERXW,WZDVQ¶WVRHDV\IRUKLPWR
XQGHUVWDQG«<HV,JHWYHU\XSVHW´5)HPDOH
The third respondent, a 53 years old woman going through a divorce mentioned
conflicts that she had with her teenage daughter. The daughter hurt her feelings by
being withdrawn and by denying her mother a part in her experiences, something that
made communication between them difficult. The respondent described early in the
interview that she tried as hard as she could to tolerate the conflicts with her daughter
and to place them in light of the period they were going through, both with regard to
the divorce and to her daughter being a teenager.
³,WKLQNDERXWRXU\HDUROGDQGLW¶VREYLRXVWKDWVKH¶VDQLPSRUWDQW
SHUVRQLQP\OLIHDQGVKHZLVKHVWRVXSSRUWPH,NQRZWKDWZHDUHYHU\
IRQGRIHDFKRWKHURIFRXUVH%XWVKHRIWHQKXUWVPHQRZEXWWKDWLVWLPH
GHSHQGHQWFRQQHFWHGWRWKHSHULRGVKH¶VLQDVDWHHQDJHUDQGLQDQJU\
WXPXOWVWKHQEXWRWKHUZLVH,WKLQNWKDWWKLVLVDFRQFUHWHH[DPSOHRI
VRPHWKLQJ,FRXOGKDYHDQVZHUHG\HVWR´5)HPDOH
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She also thought about episodes that had to do with her ex-husband, but since the
wording is ‘who often hurts’, she expressed that her experiences related to her exhusband would not be often enough to qualify.

%7KHUHDUHSHRSOH,KDYHDURXQGDOPRVWHYHU\GD\ZKRKHQSHFNPH
IUHTXHQWO\
Only one of the respondents answered yes to this item, but all respondents provided
data as reported below. When asked which people the respondents would associate
the item with, everyone connected it to closest family and colleagues. Two of the
respondents stated that the item could also be understood in two ways connected with
adolescents or younger grown-ups. First, that one’s child could ‘hen peck’ one, and
on the other hand that a grown up could hen peck children. One man connected this
additionally to friends.

Regarding the clause who hen pecks me frequently, the respondents agreed that the
‘hen pecking’ had to last for some time before it could be called ‘hen pecking’. One
of the respondents said that to be able to call it ‘hen pecking’ it had to ³EHUHSHDWHG
VRWKDWLWZRXOGEHIHOWDVVWUDLQLQJ´. To be experienced like that, it had to occur
several times a day over shorter periods, or more seldom, but then lasting for weeks
or months.

The respondents’ understanding was homogeneous. ‘Hen pecking’ was associated
with having someone who constantly criticises or is not satisfied with one’s actions.
Two respondents discussed situations in which the hen pecking behaviour was
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stimulated by tiredness on the other person’s part. The bases of the ’hen pecking’
instances were often trifling and intended to correct or guide behaviour. Several
respondents use the word ‘criticism’ or the term ‘negative criticism’ to capture what
they meant by ‘hen pecking’ and agreed that the word is negatively loaded.

When questioned if they thought ‘hen pecking’ could be associated with bullying,
they all claimed that bullying was of a more serious character, where the victim
suffered more and the action taken against the victim was more conscious. All the
respondents stated that there were clear differences between bullying and ‘hen
pecking’.

The 34 years old man that answered yes to this item associated it with his conflicts
with his wife. He related his experience associated with the distribution of
housework tasks in the home:
³:HOO\HVWKHUHDUHWKLQJVLQWKHKRXVHWKHUHLVQRWKLQJHOVH,NQRZRI,W
LVQRWOLNHSHUVRQDOFULWLFLVP,WLVDERXWSUDFWLFDOPDQQHUV,WLVDERXW
WLPHIRUH[DPSOHWKDWWRGD\,¶PJRLQJWRYDFXXPFOHDQDQGLIWKHWLPH
SDVVHVDQG,¶PWRRODWHVKHVD\V³,KDYHWRGRLWP\VHOILW¶VQRWJRQQD
EHGRQH´(mimics his wife EHFDXVHVKHFDQ¶WVWDQGLWLIWLPHSDVVHV6KH
EHOLHYHVWKDWLW¶VQRWJRLQJWREHGRQHULJKW,QWKDWZD\LWEHFRPHVµKHQ
SHFNLQJ¶´50DOH
This respondent related that the nagging appeared in periods when he did not work
much outside the home and when he wanted to ‘take it easy.’ For example, his wife
took most of the responsibility for the housework, but she demanded that the
respondent took his part when at home.
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%7KHUHDUHSHRSOHZKRPDNHP\OLIHGLIILFXOWEHFDXVHWKH\ZDQWWRR
PXFKRIP\WLPHDQGDWWHQWLRQ
In this item the people were respondents’ parents, close family members, spouses or
children. Respondents’ associated make my life difficult with the situation in which
one is expected to be available to such a high degree that it becomes a source of
strain. Several of the respondents, in describing the situations that would provoke a
‘yes’ response to this item, used stronger terminology than provided in the item. The
word ‘demands’ was for example substituted for the word wants in several instances
as respondents recounted their experiences.

Time was an important aspect in respondents’ accounts related to this item. Some
respondents related that they did not have time to fulfil the demands that were made
of them. These respondents wanted to prioritise differently than the person that
wanted their time and attention. An emotional aspect was also connected to people
who make my life difficult. Two of the respondents expressed that having people that
made their life difficult gave them the feeling of being worn-out, burned-out and out
of control.

With regard to the last part of the item, want too much of my time and attention, the
respondents gave homogeneous answers for how they understood it. The words ‘time
and attention’ were replaced by words like ‘to give contact to’, ’attention to’, ‘to
follow up’ or help people with practical or emotional matters, and not least to be
available and have time to be there when needed.
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Three of the respondents expressed that the degree to which situations like that
described in item B5 were difficult depended on what persons were involved. For
example, one’s own children could demand more time and attention without being
experienced as difficult, compared with others not so close. The same respondents
expressed that it was first and foremost themselves that made their life difficult, by
having too high expectations about what they should be able to undertake,
independent of others’ levels of wants/demands.

Four persons answered yes to the item, three women and one man. They focused on
close family, that is brothers and sisters, parents, aunts, grandparents or their own
children. One respondent connected her experiences to her patients (she works in a
mental hospital).

Two types of experiences emerged from those who responded yes to this item. First,
two of the respondents related their experiences about their own expectations of what
they should be able to provide to others. One of these women, a single mother,
working in a busy ward in a mental hospital related that:
³«SHRSOHGRQ¶WPDNHP\OLIHGLIILFXOWLWLVP\ZD\RIWDFNOLQJLW
KDQGOLQJWKHH[SHFWDWLRQVRQPHWKDWPDNHVLWGLIILFXOW«%XW\RXFRXOG
VD\WKDWERWKKDYLQJZRUNRIDFDULQJQDWXUHDQGKDYLQJDFDULQJ
VLWXDWLRQDWKRPH,KDYHHQRXJKSHRSOHWKDWGHPDQGVRPHWKLQJRIPHDOO
WKHWLPHIURPPRUQLQJWRQLJKWDQGLWLVREYLRXVWKDWVRPHWLPHVLWFDQEH
H[SHULHQFHGDVWRRPXFKEXW,ZRXOGQ¶WVD\WKDWWKHER\VPDNHP\OLIH
GLIILFXOWIRUPH,KDYHWKRXJKWRIP\ZRUNVLWXDWLRQZKHUH,RIWHQIHHO
WKDW,FRPHRIIWRRVKRUWEHFDXVH,KDYHPDQ\SDWLHQWVWRWDNHFDUHRI$OO
RIWKHPDUHVWDQGLQJWKHUHHDFKZLWKWKHLUPRXWKVRSHQOLNHEDE\FXFNRRV
DQGLQDZD\FDQ¶WJHWHQRXJK%XWEHLQJWKHGHYRWHGQXUVH,DPRQH
ZDQWVDOOWKHWLPHWRUHOLHYHVXIIHULQJDQG\HVPRGHUDWHDOOGLIILFXOWLHVLQ
WKHVHOLYHV%XWWKDWLVVRPHWKLQJWKDW\RXKDYHWRZRUNRQDOOWKHWLPH
WKDWLVWRGHOLPLWRQHVHOIDQG\HVRQHFDQQRWJLYHHYHU\WKLQJ´5
)HPDOH
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This woman claimed that item B5 did not reflect her situation at home, but did
describe here work situation. She had insufficient time to give all the patients good
nursing care. In addition she pointed out that it was very important to work on setting
limits to protect herself from being overloaded, something that had in fact already
happened. Boundary problems were also present for a 39 years old woman that had
the opposite experience, in that her conditions at home were pressing while her work
conditions was not so pressing. She said:
³<HVLWLVREYLRXVWKDW,IHHOWKDW,VKRXOGFRYHUPRUHWKDQ,IRUVXUHFDQ
PDQDJH6RWKHUHKDVWREHFRQIOLFWVUHDOO\DQGLWLVSUREDEO\QRWWKH
SHUVRQZKRPDNHVLWGLIILFXOWEXWUDWKHUP\VHOI«LWLVQRWFHUWDLQWKDW
SHRSOHRUP\NLGVQHHGVRGUHDGIXOO\PXFKDWWHQWLRQDV,EHOLHYH7KH\
QHHGDWWHQWLRQIRUWKHLUKRPHZRUNWKDW¶VULJKWDQGZHVKRXOGDUUDQJH
WKHLUOHLVXUHWLPHWKDWLVYHU\FRQFUHWH<HVZHQHHGWRIROORZXSDQGKDYH
WRWHOOWKHPZKRPWRFDOODQGLIWKH\VKRXOGFDOOVRPHRQHDQGLIWKH\
VKRXOGPDNHDQDSSRLQWPHQWDQGWHOOWKHPZKDWWRGRJRRXWQRZDQG
JRGRZQWRVHHKLPRUWRKLP,FDQ¶WEHERWKDIULHQGDQGDPRWKHUDQGD
IDWKHUDQGDEXGG\HYHU\WKLQJDWRQFH1RZ,¶PERWKPRWKHUDQGIDWKHU
IRUIRXUWHHQGD\VEHFDXVHP\KXVEDQGZRUNVRIIVKRUH«7KHUHLVQR
EUHDWKLQJVSDFHDQG,FDQ¶WVHHWKHHQGRILW«´5)HPDOH
The boundary problems were made more serious because she did not make demands
on her sons to activate themselves more, to make better time for herself. It is
apparent that in the periods her husband was away, her being alone with all the home
responsibilities was straining because of her sons’ needs for close monitoring.

The two other respondents experienced competing expectations of closest family and
others (for example an old aunt or a brother) that wished participation in their lives.
They experienced the situation as straining because it happened at the expense of
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their life with their family. A 42 year old man expressed what this type of conflict is
like:
³,KDYHIDPLO\PHPEHUVWKDWZDQWYHU\PXFKFRQWDFWDQGQHDUQHVVDQG
SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQP\OLIHWKDW,GRQ¶WZDQWWRDGPLWLQWKDWZD\DQGZKRDW
WKHVDPHWLPHGRQ¶WUHFHLYHWKHW\SHRIFDUHWKDWOLHVLQQHDUQHVVWRRU
FORVHQHVVWRRWKHUVWKDWZRXOGKDSSHQHGLI,RSHQHGXSIRULW´50DOH

This relationship gave him pangs of poor conscience because he had prioritised his
own immediate family in preference to other more distant relatives.

The other respondent connected her experience to being helpful to her brother who is
alone caring for his two children. She expressed that she wished to help him but that
it sometimes made her life difficult because of the competing time and attention from
her own family:
³<HV,IHHOWKDWWKHILYHRIXVP\FKLOGUHQDQGP\KXVEDQGJHWWRROLWWOH
WLPHWRJHWKHU:HUXQRIIWKHUDFHLQDZD\DVDIDPLO\IRUDOOWKHWLPH
WKHUHDUHRWKHUVLQWKHSLFWXUHWKDWZDQWWREHWKHUHWKHZKROHGD\«<HV,
WKLQNDOLWWOHELWWKDWP\EURWKHU,IHHOWKDWKHH[SORLWVXVVRPHWLPHV
8PPKHEHFDPHDORQHQRWORQJDJRKHKDGDSHULRGZHUHKHWKRXJKWD
ORWRIKLPVHOIRUKHVWLOOGRHVWKDWVRLWZDVYHU\HDV\WREULQJWKHNLGVWR
PH³&DQWKH\VWD\WLOOWRPRUURZ"´<HVLWEHFRPHVDOLWWOHGLIILFXOWDQG
JRHVRQXQWLOP\KXVEDQGJHWVLUULWDWHGDQGWKHQ,VHHWKDWPD\EHLWKDV
EHFRPHWRRPXFK«´5)HPDOH
This last example illustrates how the respondent had problems in placing clear
boundaries between herself and her family on the one hand and her brother on the
other hand. This can be seen as both a communication problem and a boundary
problem.
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%7KHUHLVVRPHRQH,FDUHDERXWZKRH[SHFWVPRUHRIPHWKDQ,FDQ
JLYH
Respondents’ understanding of someone I care about in this item was connected to
family, colleagues and friends. There was a clear similarity among the respondents in
how they understood the last part of the item, who expects more of me than I can
give. The respondents comprehended these issues as related to situations where there
existed a constant pressure to perform more than one thinks one is capable of. The
understanding of the item, according to the data, was centred round expectations
attached to both emotional and practical matters. An example of the former is the
situation someone who is in mourning or needs social companionship. The latter is
characterised, for example, by situations in which one is wanted all the time practical
work or aid, for example doing carpentry, shopping, and the like.

Five persons answered yes to this item, three women and two men. All of them
thought of close family such members as spouses, children, parents or grandparents
when they answered the item. One of the women, who works in the health sector,
connected her experiences both to close family and patients, while one of the men
also thought of friends and colleagues.

A 53 years old woman that answered yes to the item did not want to talk about her
experiences in connection with this item. She explained that this was so connected to
the agonising situation she was in, related to her divorce and experiences connected
with her former husband that she did not want to talk about. Her wishes were
respected.
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When asked what experiences the respondents related their answers to, two of the
women, reflecting on whose expectations were of greatest importance, said they
weighed their own expectations higher than those of others regarding their
performance. This interpretation of the item was apparent in the account of a 34
years old woman:
³<HVEXWPD\EHWKHNLGVWKDWRXUER\VIHHOQR,GRQ¶WNQRZZKDWWKH\
H[SHFWWKDW,FDQPDQDJHEXW,IHHOPD\EHWKDWWKH\H[SHFWPRUHIURPPH
WKDQ,PDQDJH,WLVQRWFHUWDLQWKH\GR«QRWKHH[SHFWDWLRQVDUHPDGH
E\P\VHOI,WKLQN«2\HVGR\RXNQRZZKDW,LPDJLQHWKDWWKHER\V
VKRXOGKDYHKDGLWWKHVDPHZD\,GLGZKHQ,ZDVJURZLQJXS,WVRXQGV
PD\EHDOLWWOHFUD]\EHFDXVH,JUHZXSDVDFKLOGRIGLYRUFHGSDUHQWVEXW
,KDGJUDQGSDUHQWVFORVHE\WKDWZHUHWHUULEO\JRRGWRKDYH0\ER\V
GRQ¶WNQRZDERXWWKLVWKH\KDYHQHYHUH[SHULHQFHGLWDQGWKHQLWVHHPV
WKDW,EHOLHYHWKDW,FDQEHHYHU\WKLQJIRUWKHPWKDW,KDGDURXQGPHLQ
P\FKLOGKRRGDQGWKDWLVTXLWHLPSRVVLEOH,FDQ¶WEHHYHU\WKLQJ5LJKW",
FDQ¶WEHWKHJUDQGSDUHQW,KDGIRUWKHP%XWWKDWLVQRWKLQJWKH\H[SHFW
EHFDXVHWKH\GRQ¶WNQRZDQ\WKLQJDERXWLW´5)HPDOH
The respondents brought forward different expectations as examples they connected
with this item. All respondents gave examples of expectations connected to
relationships within the family. In addition, one man and one woman pointed to
expectations connected to their obligations at work. As an example of obligations to
family is 39 year old woman, the mother of two boys and much alone with
responsibility while her husband worked offshore. She has an ongoing conflict with
her brother who lives in a different part of the country but in the same place as her
stepmother and grandmother. The latter two expect her to remain in touch with the
family and to come and visit them, something she expresses as difficult because of
the ongoing conflict with her brother:
³«DQGWKHQVWHSPRWKHURIFRXUVHVKHH[SHFWVWKDW,FRPHPRUHRIWHQVKH
H[SHFWVWKDW,VKDOOFRPHDQGYLVLWKHU%XWLWZLOOQRWKDSSHQEHIRUH
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&KULVWPDVWKDW¶VIRUVXUH6RWKDWZDVDYHU\FRQFUHWHH[DPSOHRI
H[SHFWLQJPRUHRIPHWKDQ,FDQJLYH«<HVDQGJUDQGPRWKHUIRU
H[DPSOHVKHH[SHFWVSRRUWKLQJVKHH[SHFWVWKDW,ZLOOFRPHIRU
&KULVWPDVDQGVKHH[SHFWHGWKDW,ZRXOGFRPHODVWVXPPHUDQG,GLGQ¶W
VKRZXS,WPD\VHHPYHU\KXUWIXOEHFDXVH,GRQ¶WZDQWWRLQYROYHKHULQ
WKHFRQIOLFWULJKWWKDW,KDYHZLWKP\EURWKHU«´5)HPDOH

A 34 years old man described how his wife had very little understanding of his role
at home and that she underestimated and failed to value his contribution in terms of
daily maintenance and house work. He said:
³1RLWLVDXWRPDWLFDOO\FRQQHFWHGWRP\ZLIH\RXNQRZLWVFRQQHFWHGWR
WKDW\RXFDQPDQDJHWKHWKLQJVWKDW\RXDUHLQVWUXFWHGWRGR%XWWKHUH
DUHWKLQJVWKDWWKHPDQWDNHVLQKDQGWKLQJVWKDWZRPHQLQJHQHUDOGRQ¶W
UHDOLVHZKDWWKH\GHPDQGRIVWUHQJWKDQGWLPH«1RLW¶VDORWRI
PDLQWHQDQFHDQGGLIIHUHQWWKLQJVOLNHWDNLQJFDUHRIWKHFDUULJKW",GRLW
DOOE\P\VHOI«EXWWKLQJVOLNHWKDWVKHWDNHVIRUJUDQWHGEXWVKHGRHVQ¶W
NQRZZKDWLWLVDERXW,WGHPDQGVSHULRGLFDOO\TXLWHDORWRIZRUNDQGWRLO
WKHQ«<HV\RXFDQVD\WKDWWKDWNLQGRIZRUNLVQRWVHHQDVZRUNLW¶V
WKLQJV\RXPDQDJH7KHPDOHWKLQJVKHUHWKLQJVWKDWDUHP\
UHVSRQVLELOLW\DUHXQGHUHVWLPDWHG6RUWRIOLNHWKDWFDQ¶WEHPXFKZRUN´
50DOH
This latest example can also be seen as an example of a communication problem
between spouses. They had problems in communicating about seemingly trivial
matters such as daily housework and maintenance without starting to argue.

Two of the other respondents pointed to expectations they experienced both at home
and at work. A 42 years old man related how others had emotional expectations of
him that he could not always respond to. This had among other roots a connection to
his brother’s death five years previously. He told that periodically more of him was
expected, both at work and at home, than he felt himself capable of:
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³<RXRIWHQH[SHULHQFHLWLQUHODWLRQWR\RXUFORVHVWIDPLO\LQUHODWLRQWR
ERWKSUDFWLFDOWKLQJVDQGHYHQWRWKLQJVWKDWKDYHWREHZRUNHGRQ
HPRWLRQDOO\,IHHOWKDWWKHUHDUHVLWXDWLRQVZKHUH,XQGHUVWDQGWKDWLWLV
H[SHFWHGWKDW,VKRXOGEHDEOHWRJHWDJULSRQWKHPRUVKRXOGKDYHEHHQ
JRQHIXUWKHUWKDQ,KDYHIHOWWKDW,FRXOGPDQDJH,H[SHULHQFHWKLVLQ
UHODWLRQWRIULHQGVDQGFROOHDJXHVWKDWWKHUHLVVRPHRQHWKHUHFRQVWDQWO\
WKDWH[SHFWVWKDW,VKRXOGJRWRRWKHUUROHVRUSHUIRUPRWKHUWDVNVWKDQ,
IHHOWKDW,FDQPDVWHUEXWWKDWLVSUREDEO\DQRWKHULQWHUSUHWDWLRQRILW%XW
WKDWLWRIWHQKDSSHQWKDWVRPHRQH,FDUHDERXWH[SHFWVPRUHRIPHWKDQ,
FDQJLYHWKDW,ZDQWWRDQVZHU\HVWR´50DOH
A 41 years old woman, a single parent working as a nurse in a busy mental hospital,
pointed out that it was the expectations of her at work, in addition to those at home,
that caused her stress. She expressed:
³,WKLQN,WKRXJKWRIERWKRIP\UROHV7KDWVRPHWLPHVLWIHHOVOLNHWKLV
ERWKLQUHODWLRQWREHLQJDQXUVHDQGLQUHODWLRQWREHLQJDPRWKHUULJKW"
,FDUHDERXWWKHPDOOEXW,IHHOLWLVGLIILFXOWWRPDQDJHHYHU\WKLQJ«,
EHOLHYHWKDW,FDQPDQDJHDORWEXWLQDZD\,FDQ¶WOLYHP\SDWLHQWV¶OLYHV
RYHUDJDLQ1RULJKWIRUDOOWKHWLPHWKHUHDUHH[SHFWDWLRQVIURPWKH
SDWLHQWV%XWPD\EH,¶PLQYROYHGLQFUHDWLQJWKHVHH[SHFWDWLRQV´
5)HPDOH
(PHUJLQJ7KHPHV$FURVVWKH,WHPV
When the transcripts were analysed item by item, broad underlying themes emerged
as the basis of the respondents’ strain experiences. The respondents’ responses were
further analysed across the items to trace these patterns. Three main themes emerged
in the interpretation of the data: (1) communication problems, (2) expectation
clashes, and (3) passivity in coping attempts. This section provides an overview of
these three themes, but since each item in the KAM-B scale is in focus in this study
they will not be discussed separate but included in the general discussion. Theme
examples are found in the result section connected to each KAM-B item.
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&RPPXQLFDWLRQSUREOHPV
In several of the respondents’ responses communication problems arose as
underlying contributing factors to the straining situation. Communication problems
were also seen as reasons why conflicts were not solved. Examples of this were
found in the data for all six KAM-B items. The communication problems, however,
were of a different character depending on the KAM-B item in question. Some
problems related most to the communicator, some related most to the message itself,
and other problems rested apparently with the receiver.

For item B1 the communication problems were not directly connected to the
respondents, but to people they knew. These people, that disliked each other, had
difficulties in having a dialogue, for instance due to marriage conflict. Another
communication problem revealed in the data from B1 was gossiping, the purposeful
use of communication by one party to work against another party.

In items B2 and B3 (and to some extent in items B4 and B5), the communication
problems were connected to how message should be communicated. Many
respondents were concerned and uncertain about how the message should be sent
(referring both to the content and the method) in such a way that the receiver would
interpret it in the way the respondent intended.

In items B1, B3 and B4 there are examples that show that communication problems
arose because the partners simply did not talk together at all about their problems,
working eventually to solve them separately without confronting the other party.
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([SHFWDWLRQVFODVKHV
Expectation clashes refer to situations where the respondents’ expectations connected
to an experience did not correspond with others’ expectations. Best examples are
found in the data from items B5 and B6. In these items four female respondents
located the source of an interpersonal problem in them instead of placing it with
others (no males did likewise). The women seemed to blame their own perceived
inadequacies for the situation. In other words, they viewed the problem as not being
one of too much demand from others, but as inadequacy on their own part.

Boundary role problems are another form of expectations clash that were evident in
the data for items B5 and B6 (and to some extent in items B3 and B4). For some
respondents, strain occurred because they were not able to set satisfactory boundaries
on the degree to which others could make claims on them. This was connected both
to situations at home and at work

3DVVLYLW\LQFRSLQJDWWHPSWV
Passivity, instead of active coping, characterised a number of respondents’ reactions
to strain situations, as was evident in the data for all of the KAM-B items. This
passivity showed itself for instance in situations where respondents avoided
confrontations by making other people happy at the cost of their own health and well
being, or they expressed that they simply did not know how to handle the straining
situations. Most of the respondents had tried to solve their problems but without luck,
and they had become resigned.
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',6&86,21
The main aim of this study was to explore the underlying experiences connected to,
and the respondents’ understanding of, the wording and phraseology of the items
comprising the KAM-B Scale, to evaluate the correspondence between the intentions
for measurement and what respondents perceive is being queried. The qualitative
research method used attempted to capture respondents’ unique life world of
experiencing and dealing with social strain in everyday life.

The experiences recounted were characterised by diversity with regard to the specific
events and actions that they described as stressful. However the analysis revealed
underlying themes that were common to many of their experiences: communication
problems, a clash of expectations, lack of trust, and passivity in coping responses.
Furthermore, in many instances the same underlying incident or event influenced
responses to several KAM-B items. To a degree, then, the KAM-B items are
redundant (correlated), which is to be expected if they are indicators of the same
underlying construct. Self report measures such as the KAM-B are useful
instruments to the extent that items convey to the respondent the desired intent of the
researcher. By asking the respondents about their understanding of the wording of a
statement, one can gather information about what they think the researcher is trying
to seek from them (Tanur, 1992) and compare the measurement intentions and
respondent perceptions. In the programme of research of which this work is part, this
has been termed ‘respondent validity.’ An overall conclusion is that the respondents
in this study had a homogeneous understanding of the content of the scale items, with
few exceptions discussed below, and that the intentions of the Scale’s authors were
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in the main reflected in the respondents’ perceptions of the Scale. Thus, to the degree
that complex data can ever be summed up in a single statement, it is concluded here
that the respondent validity of the KAM-B is acceptable.

Nevertheless, respondents encountered difficulties when working with the Scale, and
on occasion became uncertain of their responses upon later reflection. Problems or
uncertainty in interpreting the content of some of the KAM-B items were connected
to; 1) not remembering why they had answered in a certain way; 2) items acquiring
new meanings when focused on in an interview situation (by remembering instances
during the interview that had not come to mind before); 3) uncertainty about the
meaning of words or phrases in the statements; 4) uncertainty in evaluating the
seriousness of a social strain experience; and 5) lack of adequate response
alternatives. The latter four issues resulted in uncertainty such that at the time of the
interview, some respondents wished to change their mind about their earlier
responses.

There was for some participants a four-week interval between answering the KAM-B
Scale and being interviewed. During the interval, changes occurred as described in
(1) and (2), above. Tanur (1992) claims that respondents in a survey perceive their
attributes as stable over time, but what is recalled is influenced in part by the way the
problem under consideration is probed. An interview can produce change in
perceptions because the researcher asks additional questions that stimulate reflection.
Another possible source of variation in responses to a single survey question as
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discussed by Tanur (1992) and Labaw (1980) can be changes in participants’
understanding of the intent of a question upon second reading (reflection).

The third and fourth issues are related to the respondents’ uncertainty about the
meaning of words or phrases in the statements, which is connected to fifth issue, the
adequacy of the response alternatives. In the present study, the most prominent
words or phrases that the respondents had problems interpreting were; ‘dislike’ (as in
’they dislike each other’ (B1)), ‘often’ (as in ’who often hurts my feelings’ (B3)),
and ‘difficult’ (as in ‘make my life difficult’ (B5)). Problems in interpreting the
seriousness of the social strain situations described in the various items were
especially apparent in items B3 and B5, and this was strongly connected to the
response scale which allowed only two possibilities, yes and no. With no shades of
certitude possible between the absolutist positions of yes and no, some participants
felt forced to make difficult decisions. However, this problem was recognised even
before the results of the present study can to light, and it should be noted that the
KAM-B as used in the HUSK study employs a four point response scale that permits
shades of certainty to be expressed.

&KURQLFLW\VHYHULW\DQGFRSLQJ
The study participants were asked about the onset and duration of the experiences
that stimulated them to respond ‘yes’ to the various KAM-B items. In all except one
instance, the underlying experiences were of long lasting (months to years) character.
This is an important aspect of measurement in the present case, since the KAM-B is
intended to assess chronic strain, not exposure to acute stressors. It should however
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be pointed out that there is some ambiguity in the chronic/acute distinction. In
Rook’s (1992) definition of social strain there is no reference to this issue. Pearlin
(1989) pointed out that chronic strains are stressors involving “the relatively
enduring problems, conflicts, and threats that many people face in their daily lives”
(p 245), but the term ‘relatively enduring’ is imprecise. Both Pearlin (1989) and
Wheaton (1996) point out the methodological problem of establishing the degree of
chronicity of a strain, because of the possible insidious onset and end of a strainful
situation. They are in agreement that the strain experience must last a long period to
be called chronic, but how long is long enough is left open to interpretation.
According to both Pearlin (1989) and Wheaton’s (1996) distinction, however, it seem
reasonable to conclude that the KAM-B scale items measure chronic stain, because it
is clear in the respondents’ accounts are of strain experiences that had substantial
duration.

Aside from the degree of chronicity of a social strain situation, the perceived severity
of the situation (how distressful it is) is an important issue. Even the longest term
social strain may be inconsequential to health if it is only mildly annoying, while
severely distressing situations may be significant even if lasting but a few weeks. As
well, the degree of distress is both person- and situation-dependent. While a given
type of chronic stressor (inept support, for example) might severally distress one
person it can leave another relatively undisturbed (Pearlin and Skaff, 1996). This
possibility was confirmed in the present data. Respondents’ differed in the degree of
seriousness they attributed to social strains. Three of the thirteen respondents claimed
that their strain experiences had very serious effects on their health and well-being,
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to the degree that they had problems coping in their every day life, while the rest of
the respondents reported milder reactions.

With regard to coping, in most of the respondent’s accounts it was possible to trace
passivity as a final stage in their coping attempts. The passivity followed
unsuccessful attempts to cope with the strain experience. This is predicted by
Wheaton (1996), who describes the chronic stressors as typically open-ended, using
up coping resources, but not promising resolution, thus indicating that the KAM-B
Scale is measuring chronic strain not only with regard to chronicity but also with
respect to poor coping over the longer term.

7KHH[SHULHQFHRIVRFLDOVWUDLQDVFRQQHFWHGWRUHVSRQVHVWRWKH.$0%
As described in the beginning of this thesis, the KAM-B was constructed from a
social-psychological perspective, drawing on several theories and models in the
domain of interpersonal relationships. One element of respondent validity that
requires attention is the degree to which the formulations of these theories and
models are reflected in the data obtained from the study’s respondents. Following the
formulation of the KAM-B, in which each item is intended to serve as an indicator of
a distinct social strain construct, the discussion turns now to an item-by-item and
construct-by-construct summary. So as not to be too repetitious, the reader is merely
reminded here of the relevant theories and models, and referred to the background
section for a detailed description of how each social strain construct was derived
from the theory.
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%7KHUHDUHSHRSOHLQP\OLIHWKDW,FDUHDERXWEXWWKH\GLVOLNHHDFK
RWKHU
Item B1 is derived from Heiders’ (1958) balance theory and theories of social
exchange (Homans, 1961; Thibaut & Kelley, 1969; Molm & Cook, 1995; Alessio,
1990). The experiences the respondents expressed in relation to this item were
twofold, 1) that they connected their experiences to conflicts that had their roots in
poor communication, marriage conflicts or people disliking each others’ company,
and 2) relationships characterised by lack of confidence. These were situations the
respondents indicated they were not directly involved in but rather observing from
the sideline. According to Heider’s balance theory, relationships which are not
balanced can cause strain that one attempts to alleviate by making changes that result
in balance (Heider, 1958). Following Heider, it is implicit that when change is not
possible, distress becomes chronic. The respondents’ understanding of item B1 is
consistent with this formulation. Some respondents, for example, described social
strain situations in which they had good relationships with two other persons who did
not like each other.

Based on social exchange theory, social exchanges are imbalanced when the mutual
dependence and power balance between the actors is disturbed. This imbalance will
then initiate exchange in the relation between the actors in an attempt to restore
balance in exchange (Molm & Cook, 1995). The respondents in this study expressed
that their experiences related to item B-1 were not related to persons that were very
close to them and therefore the mutual dependency between them might not have
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been so strong. It was clear in the respondents’ accounts that they were not seriously
affected by these relationships and they did not cause them severe strain.

%7KHUHLVVRPHRQHLPSRUWDQWLQP\OLIHZKRQHHGVP\KHOSEXWZKRP
,GRQ¶WNQRZKRZWRKHOS
Item B2 is based on perspectives taken from social exchange theory (Homans, 1961;
Thibut & Kelley, 1969; Dovidio, et al., 1991; Eisenberg & Fabes, 1991), altruism
(Batson, 1991), and sociobiology (Rushton, 1989). It is clear from the study results
that the respondents connect their accounts and understanding of item B2, to
situations where they wanted to help others they felt needed their help. Included were
situations in which emotional help, practical help or both were needed. The
respondents also gave clear examples of how they were uncertain how to help the
needy person, and explained that it can be difficult to help because the person in need
does not express any need for help. Emotional support was described as more
difficult to give compared with practical help. There were also examples of
uncertainty in accessing what kind of help was appropriate. There exists no data in
the present study on the respondents’ motives for wanting to help, so it is not
possible to discuss whether any of the three motives for helping given in the
theoretical background are more likely than others.

%7KHUHLVVRPHRQHLPSRUWDQWLQP\OLIHZKRZDQWVWRVXSSRUWPHEXW
ZKRRIWHQKXUWVP\IHHOLQJVLQVWHDG
Item B3 is founded on the theories of social exchanges and equity (Homans, 1961;
Thibut & Kelley, 1969; Molm & Cook, 1995). As mentioned in B1, the social
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exchanges are imbalanced when the mutual dependence and power balance between
the actors is disturbed (Molm & Cook, 1995). Respondents focused mostly on the
negative aspect of this item and thought of situations in which close relatives should
have ‘been there’ to aid the respondent with either emotional support or practical
help.

It is difficult if not impossible to judge from the results if it was the equity, the pure
cost-reward exchanges or the stressful obligation of reciprocity in the relationships of
the respondents was the trigger factor in the perception of the unbalanced exchange
(or some combination of these three).Three respondents gave as examples accounts
which can be interpreted as support attempts that the respondents perceive as wrong,
unfair or overarching in a way that produced strain for them, for instance, a spouse’s
lack of appreciation for what they do or are. Accordingly it seems reasonable to
assume that the item measures what it is intended to, that is genuine support attempts
that fail or are interpreted as misdeeds.

%7KHUHDUHSHRSOH,KDYHDURXQGDOPRVWHYHU\GD\ZKRKHQSHFNPH
IUHTXHQWO\
Item B4 is rooted in different psychosocial research literature that focus how
misdeeds, that vary from exploitations to violence are perpetrated by people that are,
such as relatives or colleagues (Rook, 1992; Marshall, 1994; Wiseman & Duck,
1995).

Only one respondent answered yes to this KAM-B item.
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thus providing only one version of how this strain is interpreted by one whom
experiences it. Nevertheless, respondents demonstrated a homogeneous
understanding of the item. There is no doubt that the respondents connected the item
to people that might criticise one (at home or at school/work) negatively or nag them,
because of relatively small matters. They stated that the nagging had to exist over a
period of time to be called hen pecking. Hen pecking was connected to having
someone who criticised or was not satisfied with one’s actions, where the hen
pecking itself could be started by a minor episode. It was clear that the word was
negatively loaded though not related with bullying, which was is interpreted to be
much more serious than hen pecking.

%7KHUHDUHSHRSOHZKRPDNHP\OLIHGLIILFXOWEHFDXVHWKH\ZDQWWRR
PXFKRIP\WLPHDQGDWWHQWLRQ
Item B5 is rooted in the social demand construct of Lazarus and Folkman’s (1984)
stress and coping model. In this item it is intended that it is the multiple roles that are
the stress factor (perceived to demand too much time and attention). Interestingly
three of the respondents that answered yes to this item were women, in concert with
Lee’s (1998) assertion that role conflicts are more central for women than men. She
summarises a body of research that has examined the effect of holding multiple roles
and concludes that it will lead to negative outcomes to the extent that the demands of
those roles are conflicting or excessive (p.101).
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The examples the respondents gave in their account of what they experience as role
conflicts are by two of the respondents connected to own role expectations, but role
overload and role conflicts are also apparent in the respondents accounts.

%7KHUHLVVRPHRQH,FDUHDERXWZKRH[SHFWVPRUHRIPHWKDQ,FDQ
JLYH
Item B6 is like B5 rooted in Lazarus and Folkman’s (1984) theory of stress, but in
this item the focus is on the capacity to perform as expected. The theoretical
background of B6 is extended by Karasek and Theorall’s (1990) theory, which
proposes that one can expect reactions of psychological strain when the
psychological demands of the job are high and the worker’s decision latitude in the
task is low (p. 31-32).

As indicated in the comprehension of this item, demand is related to situations where
there exists a constant pressure to perform more than one (thinks one) is capable of.
Two of the women interpreted the demands as rooted in their own expectation to
perform rather than others expectations. The demands were both connected to
relations within the family and to situations at work. A woman that had experienced
that she had little influence on her workplace reported also a feeling of overload with
the consequences that she suffers from psychosocial ailments.

The interpretation of B5 and B6 seem to overlap in the accounts of the respondents,
which are compatible with that they both measure social demands.
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&RQFOXVLRQV
The overall conclusion, then, is that the KAM-B Scale items are consistent with their
theoretical foundations. Several of the items have their roots in the same theories,
where social exchange theory (Homans, 1961; Thibut & Kelley 1969; Molm &Cook
1995; Alessio, 1990), and Lazarus and Folkman’s (1984) stress and coping theory
are the most prominent. Based on the theoretical relationship across the items, it can
be argued that the items measure nuances of the same strain complex, as indicated
when the respondents connect the same experience to more than one of the strain
items.

The wordings of the items are of such a character that the respondents were led to
think of people that they had a close relationship to (family, friends or colleagues).
The wordings of the items were understood quite homogeneously and there seemed
to be only minor difficulties in interpreting the terms. The Scale also captures
chronic social strain as indicated by the long duration of episodes and eventual
passivity in coping attempts.

By using a qualitative method to evaluate and explore the KAM-B Scale, some
understanding of how the respondents themselves interpret the content of the Scale
has been gained. Together with the more traditional psychometric studies, this
knowledge contributes to understanding the extent and limits of the Scale’s validity
of the scale. The present results on respondent validity are encouraging and suggest
that the KAM-B, despite limitations of the self-report methodology used, may
produce reasonable epidemiological data on the prevalence of social strain in large
population studies.
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0HWKRGRORJLFDOFRQVLGHUDWLRQV
The study limited its focus on the KAM-B and did not include the KAM-S or the
KAM-E. It is therefor not possible to comment on the degree to which either of the
two latter scales exhibits good respondent validity. The choice of focus was based on
the fact that many studies and instruments exist on social support while social strain
has not gained as much interest and little is known about what and how assumed
healthy people experience as social strain.

The study’s credibility depends on how well the theoretical framework, the research
procedures, the analyses process and how the results correspond to the factual
content of the interviews are described (Morse, 1994; Patton, 1990; Kvåle, 1996). In
this study the results are grounded directly from interviews with the respondents. The
interview situations are special and depend on the contact the interviewer and the
interviewee have during the interview. An interview situation can never be alike in
two interviews both because the context and the persons interviewed are different.

As this was the author’s first qualitative study, her lack of experience could have
affected its quality. To secure better quality, analyses of the data were presented to
an expert qualitative researcher to clarify them for meaning and basis for
interpretation (for critical independent analyses). By consulting an experienced
researcher own subjectivity could be diminished somewhat but it was not a goal to be
totally objective for as Patton (1990) says. ”scholarly philosophers of science now
typically doubt the possibility of anyone or any method being totally
“objective”…”(p.482). The point is to be aware of how one’s perspective affects the
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work and the analyses of the data, and document carefully every step taken. In that
way it was intended that not the author’s knowledge came forward but rather the
respondents’ knowledge was in focus. ( Another important factor is that subjectivity
is needed in qualitative work to be able to gather meaningful information about the
phenomena under study.)

In such research it is important that respondents can articulate themselves so that the
interview is rich in detail and meaning. The respondents articulated themselves well,
in the judgement of the author, and there existed no notable problems during the
interviews. It is never the less plausible that when the respondents are asked to talk
about difficulties in their own lives it is possible that they exclude ‘determinate
alternative possible accounts’ of their behaviour (Cuff, 1980), (Sited in Silverman,
1985, p.175) This has to do with how the respondents talk about themselves as
member of a social unit were they know that they are heard as one-sided unless their
accounts consider their own involvement. By keeping an awareness of what kind of
moral adequacy the respondent hold and by asking additional questions to confirm or
reject possible meanings of accounts.

The interviews were semi-structured, using an interview-guide to gather information
and help ensure that approximately the same themes were covered in every interview
were covered. This approach may have excluded valuable information that could
have emerged in an unstructured interview. However leading the interview in desired
direction provides opportunities to explore themes of interest. To get the depth and
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nuances in the situations that participants described, follow up and confirmatory
questions were asked.

Another possible limitation is the size of the study sample. Because of the time limit
and the frame of the Master study, one had to limit the number of respondents.
However for those that did participate, the interviewing were continued until data on
the experience and understanding of each item of the KAM-B scale was covered
thoroughly. However the amount of material varied from item to item, based on the
respondents’ experiences. While eight respondents had answered yes to item B2 only
one answered yes to B4, although all participants discussed all items. Several authors
(Patton, 1990; Kvale, 1996 and Corbin & Strauss, 1990) point out the importance of
gathering data until one reaches the stage at which no new information is uncovered
and the relationships between categories are well established and validated. Although
it is possible that a bigger sample could have provided the study with greater breadth
and depth, but by sampling respondents that themselves had thoughts about being
able to provide the study with valuable information and as the purpose was to
explore in-depth and describe in detail the experience and comprehension of social
strain smaller sample was appropriate.

The results of the study are not transferable to other settings or can be compared to
similar studies because there exist none. It is hard to predict if the results can by
transferred to another similar context or situation and still preserve the particularised
meanings, interpretations and inferences from this study (Morse 1994).
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This qualitative study has provided the KAM-B Scale authors a better understanding
of what the KAM-B Scale measures. It has also indicated the complexity and
diversity of experiencing social strain. The study provides limited knowledge of the
phenomena of social strain in general, however, because the interviews were closely
connected to each of the scale items, and these were based in pre-existing theory, not
in participant’s experiences.

The preliminary results from HUSK (mentioned earlier) show that the percent of
those who responded positively to the KAM–B items were: B1= 36,9%, B2=28,6%,
B3=16,6%, B4=15.2&, B5=14,9% and B6=24,8%, indicating that it is not rare to
experience social strain in everyday living. In comparing the lowest versus the
highest tertiles of the KAM-B in the HUSK data, respondents in the highest tertile of
social strain reported higher levels of somatic complaints, higher levels of depressive
symptomalogy as measured by the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, more
symptoms of seasonal affect disorders and higher levels of loneliness. Also, high
levels of social strain measured using the KAM-B were associated with sleep
problems serious enough to disrupt work performance and the symptoms of
hypochondria.

Still, little is known about the stress-producing aspects of social networks, and more
research is needed in order to being able to build a scientific basis for the
development of effective intervention to reduce chronic social strain.. Because
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survey research methods cannot provide deep insight into how people experience
social strain and how they attempt to cope, it is therefore prudent to go further with
the present work to explore in-depth the phenomena of social strain, from a
phenomenological perspective.

In a doctoral project to be undertaken by the author, the goal is to examine in detail
the phenomenon of severe social strain. The aims are to explore the types of chronic
social strain that people experience and the relationships between those who
experience strain and those who cause the strain. The next study will also attempt to
describe the types and sources of social support that might serve as buffers to ill
effects of social strain and describe how people cope or attempt to cope with social
strain.
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$33(1',;(6
$33(1',;7KHLQWHUYLHZJXLGH
'HPRJUDSKLFLVVXHV
Age/gender
Civil status
-single
-married
-cohabiting
-divorced (-ing)
-widow (-er)
Education
-What education do you hold?
-Do you use your education in your work?
Work
-Can you tell my about your work?
-How much are you working?
-Sick leaves? Why? How much?
-If not working, why?
-Can you tell me about your working conditions? (good/bad, influence on work)

Family
-Can you describe your family, family structure?
-Children/Spouse/ Extended family.
-Responsibility at home (for the children, house, home, economy, etc.)
-Cooperation / solidarity/ loyalty within the family
-What/how much/what kind of contact do you have with your family/extended family?
Leisure time
-Can you describe your leisure time (if you have)?
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-What do you do?
-How often?
-With whom?

*HQHUDOTXHVWLRQVDERXWWKHVFDOH
-Can you tell my how it was to answer the scale items?
-How /why/what was easy/difficult?
-Did you have to think about the items before you answered them? Why/why not?
-How long time did you need?
-Were there something you noticed while answering the scale you thought
could/should have been different? (Please, let my know if something comes into
your mind during the interview).
4XHVWLRQVSURELQJWKHH[SHULHQFHVFRQQHFWHGWRHDFKLWHPLQWKHVFDOH
For each item a respondent responded ‘yes’ to, the dialogue about that item was
started with:
,FDQVHHWKDW\RXDQVZHUHG\HVWRWKLVLWHPFDQ\RXWHOOP\ZKDW
HSLVRGHVH[SHULHQFHVLQ\RXUOLIH\RXZHUHWKLQNLQJRI"
Then additional questions were asked to capture the frequency, duration, intensity,
source of the events/experiences, and the respondents’ reaction to the social strain
source. The questions were not used in all instances, merely used as a guide to be
sure that all the aspects under consideration were captured.
Frequency/duration:
-For how long time has ‘this’(experience) been going on?
-When did it happen?
-How long time did it last?
-Is it still going on?
-Why do you think this has being going on for so long time?
-How often does it happen?
Source:
-Who were involved in the experience/episode?
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-Children/spouse/other family members/friends/colleagues at work/ others?
-What relationship do you have with ‘this’ person? (good/bad, friendly/hostile,
dependent on/not dependent on, etc.).
Intensity/Reactions:
-Can you tell me how this experience affects/have affected you?
-What do/did you feel?
-How do/did you react to the experience/sources of the experience?
-Why do you think you reacted like that?
-Can you describe how you approach the experience in order to solve it/life with
it?
-Do you have anyone you can talk to about these matter? Who?/Why that person?

4XHVWLRQVDERXWWKHFRPSUHKHQVLRQXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIZRUGVDQGSKUDVHV
When the respondents were interviewed about their comprehension of the scale
items, they were first asked:
&DQ\RXWHOOPHKRZ\RXXQGHUVWDQGWKHZRUGLQJLQWKHLWHP %% "
Then the general question were followed up with more detailed questions about
words and phrases in each item.
% There are people in my life that I care about but they dislike each other.
What people do you connect this item to?
‘People in your life that you care about’, what does ‘I care about’ mean to you in
this item?
-What relationships do these people have?
-What does ‘they dislike each other’ mean to you?
-What kind of situations can this be? (Please give examples).
% There is someone important in my life whom I want to help, but don't know how
to help.
-‘Someone important in my life’, whom do you think of? Why?
-The word ‘important’ what meaning does it have for you?
-What does ‘someone important in my life’ mean to you?
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-How do you interpret the phrase ‘someone in my life whom I want to help’?
-How do you interpret the ‘but don’t know how to help’?
% There is someone important in my life who wants to support me but who often
hurts my feelings instead.
µSomeone important in my life’, whom do you think of? Why?
-The word ‘important’ in this item, what meaning does it have for you?
-‘Someone important in my life who wants to support me’, how do you interpret
this phase?
-What does the word ‘often’ mean to you? How often is ‘often’?
-How do you interpret ‘who wants to support me but who often instead hurts my
feelings instead’?
-What meaning does ‘hurt my feelings’ have for you?
% There are people I have around almost every day who hen peck me frequently.
-‘People I have around almost every day’, who are they?
-How do you interpret the word ‘hen peck’?
-What does it mean for you ‘who hen peck me frequently’?
%There are people who make my life difficult because they want too much of my
time and attention.
-‘People that make my life difficult’ who are they?
-How do you interpret the phrase ‘’who make my life difficult’?
-What meaning does the phrase ‘want too much of my time and attention’ have
for you?
% There is someone I care about who expects more of me than I can give.
-‘There is someone I care about’, who are they?
-What meanings does ‘care about’ have for you?
-What does the phrase ‘who expects more of me than I can give’ mean to you?
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Additionally, for all of the items, the respondents were asked:
-Can the item have other/additional meanings for you? Which?
-If you were asked to re-phrase this item, how would you have formulated the
item?
*HQHUDOVFDOHTXHVWLRQVWRFORVHWKHLQWHUYLHZ
-Why did you volunteer to join the study?
-What do you think of the interview situation?
-Do you have ideas for changing the scale items?
-How do you feel, after the interview?
-Is there something you want to add?
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$33(1',;'HPRJUDSKLFRYHUYLHZRYHUWKHVWXG\SDUWLFLSDQWV

Respondents

Gender

Age

Education

Civil status

Children

R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
R8
R9
R10
R11
R12
R13

Female
Male
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male

39
43
40
46
46
34
41
41
41
53
37
43
43

3
2
3
5
3
3
6
5
6
6
5
4
6

Married
Married
Married
Married
Married
Married
Married
Divorced
Divorced
Divorcing
Married
Married
Married

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
4
3
4
3

Education = Highest level of education.
 Less than 7 years of Elementary school (Mindre enn 7 årig grunnskole).
 Elementary school 7-10 years. Community college (Grunnskole 7-10 år, framhaldsskole,
folkehøgskole).
 Middle school. (Realskole, middelskole, yrkesskole, 1-2 årig videregående skole).
 High school (Artium, øk. Gymnas, allmennfaglig retning i videregående skole.)
 University education lesser than 4 years (Høgskole/Universitet, mindre enn 4 år).
 University education 4 years or more (Høgskole/Universitet, 4 år eller mer).
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$33(1',;1RUZHJLDQDQG(QJOLVKYHUVLRQRIWKH.$0%VFDOH
1RUZHJLDQYHUVLRQ
% Det er mennesker i livet mitt som jeg bryr meg om men som misliker hverandre.
%Det finnes en viktig person i livet mitt som trenger min hjelp, men jeg vet ikke
hvordan jeg kan hjelpe.
%Det finnes en viktig person i livet mitt som ønsker å støtte meg men som ofte i
stedet sårer meg.
%Det finnes mennesker jeg må være sammen med nesten daglig som ofte hakker
på meg.
%Det finnes mennesker som gjør livet mitt vanskelig fordi de ønsker for mye
omsorg fra meg.
% Jeg har noen jeg bryr meg om som forventer mer av meg enn jeg kan klare.
(QJOLVKYHUVLRQ
% There are people in my life that I care about but they dislike each other.
% There is someone important in my life whom I want to help, but don't know how
to help.
% There is someone important in my life who wants to support me but who often
hurts my feelings instead.
% There are people I have around almost every day who hen peck me frequently.
%There are people who make my life difficult because they want too much of my
time and attention.
% There is someone I care about who expects more of me than I can give.
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